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TO FREDERICK P. CHAMP, WE THE UTAH STATE 
FORESTERS RESPECTFULLY DEDICATE THIS 
13 th EDITION OF THE UTAH JUNIPER 
F RE D E RICK P. CHAMP 
Mr. Cha mp has long been an 
a rdent conservationist a nd is well 
known throughout the W est a nd 
the na tion for hi s interest in public 
la nd policies. In 1940. he was chosen 
a v ice president of the American 
Forestry A ssoc ia tion a nd in 1941 
was elected as a three yea r director 
of tha t na tiona l group. He is a 
recognized leader in his chosen pro-
fess ion o f ba nking a nd a t the present 
time is se rv ing as president of the 
Mo rtgage Ban kers of Ameri ca. Re-
siding in Loga n most of his life . he 
has been ve r y ac ti\'e in civ ic affa irs, 
being a n ea rnes t worker in the 
Chamber of Commerce and is now 
third-term president o f the Cache 
Va lley Council of the 1:3oy Scou ts 
of America. 
Chief among Mr. Champ's long 
record of unselfish public se rv ice 
is no ted his s ixteen yeilrs of assoc-
Jatic n with the Board o f Trustees 
of the Uta h State A gri cu ltura l Col-
lege. He was appo inted to the Board 
in 1925 and for the pe riod 1935 
to 1941 . he served as president of that g roup. During that period the College 
experienced an en,· iab le record o f progress a nd advancement a nd more than 
$1.300.000 have been expended for building projects at the U.S.A .C. a nd the Branch 
College. For bringing these improvements to these campuses a nd sponsoring the 
ma ny progress ive ed uca ti onal po li cies, Mr. Champ share honors with the other 
members o f the Boa rd and wi th President E. G . Peterson. 
The Department of Forestry was inaugurated at the College during this regime 
and Mr . Cha mp's interest a nd support to this new progra m was a ma jor factor in 
the es tab lishment and the prog ress of the courses of study in the fields o f forestry. 
range management. and w :ldlife ma nagement. Later w hen the need for expansion 
was a pparent as a result of increased enroll ment and demands by sta te a nd federal 
interests for additiona l se rv ices, the Boa rd a pproved the establishment of the forest 
nursery, crea ted the School of Fores try , and organized the program of fa rm forestry 
extension. the coopera tive w ildli fe research unit , a nd the fores try summer camp. 
Also. du ring this per iod the forestry school was fully acc redited by the Society of 
Ameri can Fore ters . 
THE FORESTRY SCHOOL GRAD ATE IN THE 
L MBER IND l STRY 
EMANUEL FRITZ 
University of California 
The publicity given the proposed apprentice training program of the lumber 
industry may give some forestry students the impression that their worri es over 
getting a job upon graduation a re over. First of all the program is not yet function-
ing and even when it does begin to function , the number of apprentices accepted 
is likely to be small as a starter; then also, the industry will not accept students 
hit or miss, but will make selections from the graduating class based upon the 
student's promise of leadership. Forestry students must still expect to shift for 
themselves in large part and to take the initiative in seeking a job. This is as it 
should be . Until graduation, the average student will have been led by the ha nd 
for 16 years, except perhaps for summer employment. Then sudden ly comes what 
should be his greatest and most instructive experience- hunting a nd landing a job. 
The wise student will not wait for graduation week before he sets out his bait for 
a job, but will start ea rly in his se nior year, settling in his mind the part o f the 
country he prefers to star t in. the kind of an industry and in general the type of 
work- logging, milling, or sa les; production or office work. The sma rt studen t, if 
he has decided he prefers private work to publi c work, will lea rn the names of 
companies. For the western sta tes he ca n Jearn this from the directories published 
by the two western trade magazines; a copy of each is doubtless in the school 
library. Studying the directory is an education in itself. Another source of names 
is the text of the trade journals. If the student has been alert and has done more 
than simply read textbooks assignments, he will have read the trade magazines each 
month if only to get a general picture of what's going on in the lumber world, who 
the leaders arc, how they probably got that way. who the advertisers are, and 
what they have to sell. Even the obituary notices are worth reading, since they 
record the events "' the busine s li ves of the decedsed . Th ese events- from ta ll y-
man or chokcrsetter or track hand to clerk. up through various other jobs , through 
forcmanships and supe rintendencies- picture the story of the progress of a lumber 
company executi,·c and record the length of time it takes to get to the more 
remunerative jobs. Once a student has landed a job he will have not only the 
technical sides of lumbering to master, but he will have people to deal with and 
the older he gets the more people begin to play an important part in his life. 
Consequently, it is smart to learn from the trade journals not only how the job is 
done, but who the people are that arc doing it here and there. But let's get on 
with finding a job. 
Is a job landed best by writing a letter or by a personal visit? Some jobs can 
and are obtained through correspondence, especially when there is a vacancy in 
some specia l line in which the employer wishes to place a uni vers it y graduate. 
Much depends on the kind of lette r written- its neatness, its English and its spell-
ings, its common se nse. In general, however, letters are not producti ve of jobs. The 
average college stude nt is an ex traordina rily poor letter writer. His script is often 
ill egible a nd his spelling borders on may hem. Furthermore , most jobs a re of the 
common labor class a nd when the boss or the employment manager needs 3 man 
he needs him .. r ig ht now ... o he just opens the door to the ha llway a nd scans over 
the job seekers lo lling on the bench. It is far better to make a personal ca ll. fir st 
of a ll finding out the na mes of the men who should be interviewed. This is not 
simple. of course, a nd may require the use of a ca r to make the rounds of the 
plants. Employment is se ldom ha ndled a t a company's city office, but ra ther a t the 
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plant or at the camp. Large companies maintain employment offices. A letter of 
introduction from a professor known in the industry for writing frank appraisa ls 
of students sometimes is a help. Some employe rs prefer to see their job applicants 
in work cloth es, but others prefer to learn early what they look like in street 
clothes. In either case it is importa nt that the applicant show that he knows how 
clothes shou ld be worn. Clothes may not ma ke a 1~:1n. but they certainly give him 
caste. A good deal more might be said about the firs t meeting- attitudP , pcrso:1nl ity, 
bearing and the like. but any young fellow with good common s~nse should ], now 
how to cond uct himself. Reme mber this: that the employer expects a great deal 
more from a college graduate than he does from a pool-hall habitue. The wise 
employer is ever on the lookout for men who will stick, who will grow, wh'J will 
make the company's interest their interest. who can take on responsibilities as they 
acquire experience . who can get along with the average wage carne•, and. nbovc 
all. men who are not afraid of getting their hands dirty. A perso:1al interv1cw 
sometimes may make such a good impression that the employer will make " job 
for a promising looking applicant and send him to a foreman whom he wi!l ask 
from time to time if "that young fellow I sent you " month or two <l!JO ha~ any-
thing on the ball." 
Very few fcrestry students hilve any conception of what kinds of jobs there 
a re in a lumber company. Too many think there are dozens of jobs in each or()a ni -
zation involving purely forestry work. Actually. a company logg ing <ll1d milling 
about 3'5 million fret per year and own ing its own timber will not need more than 
one forester. provided. of course. that company has adopted a forestr y prc gram. 
This man may need assistants- surveyors. cruisers. scalers. or firemen . bur he can 
make very good and often better assistants from non-forestry men. The rest of the 
jobs arc concerned with logging. transportation, milling. seasoning. remilnufac turing, 
and selling . None of the incumbents need have a forestry training to be successful 
any more than it is necessary to have a forestry degree to become a forest <uper-
visor, o r reg ional forester. or experim ent s tation director in the United States Forest 
Service. Nevertheless. for all the jobs a lumber company has to offer, a forE's tr y 
training is unquestionably helpful. 
One ve ry important reason why forestry has progressed so slowly in private 
forests can be laid to the lack of understanding of forestry aims and pr<Jctices on 
the part of the key men. Consequently, a nd in my belief. if the forestry profession 
had spent more effort in encouraging forestry graduates to go into lumbering than 
they spent in damning the industry and thereby making enemies, there should now 
be a large number of forestry-trained men among the managers who " know the 
language" of forestry. It is significant that those companies having forestry-trained 
ma nagers are among the leade r in practicing fores try. These managers did not ge' 
their jobs overn ight nor because they had forestry degrees, but solely becau e they 
were born with man agerial abilities or had deve loped them. And let's not forget 
that they had to start in very menia l pos itions a nd had to plug along. s tep by s tep , 
for ma ny yea rs. T o save himself from a bitter a nd frustrated future . the forestry 
graduate should ask h1mself very ea rl y if he is will ing to go th rough a lo ng pe riod 
of "apprenticeship, " sc ra ping along on less money than he would like to rave, 
li ving in a sma ll vi ll age or a camp, working often in the rain a nd mud or in the 
choking dust. doing work that the insurance companies rate extra haza rdot1s-a ll 
this to pay the price for a sweet-paying position of respons ibility a t th e age of 40 
or. more likely, 50. This situation is not peculia r to lumbering . It is tru e of other 
industries as well and even in government service. 
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Where to start? W ell, the important thing is to get one's foot in the door. 
One man might be lucky and get a good berth near the boss 's desk; another might 
have to be satisfied with setting choker in the woods, or piling lumber in the yard, 
or coaxing sums out of an adding machine in the office, work that is often deaden-
ing to the spirit . but work that must be done; and there is more of this kind of 
work than of any other kind . But it's a rare job, no matter how menial, that does 
not teach something of va lue. Every job costs the company money; a nd in th e 
most menial job the incumbent has an opportunity to figure out a better, easier, 
and, therefore. cheaper way of doing it. The costs of a ll these appa rently unim -
portant, strong-back weak-mind jobs add up to the co t of a thousa nd feet of 
lumber. 
Some employers ha ve no respect for college trai ning for va rious and often 
unders tandable reasons, and many fellow employees like to harass a college man 
in the sa me gang or crew. So the ques tion is often asked, "Sha ll I let it be known 
that I have a college degree?" Most professors will answer, " Yes, tell the boss. but 
let the others find out." When fe llow employees have established their acceptance 
of and con fidence in the recruit a nd then find out he has " been to colleg e," their 
respect will be greater. and the comment might be. " W ell . you'd never guess it, 
he's just a rea l guy ." Those fellow employees not so fortun a te as to be naturally 
gifted or to have received co llege training are the ve ry men who might be filling 
positions a t key machines o r might be foremen upon whom the recruit will have to 
lean heavily to be successful in his job if he should reach a ma nage rship. The 
recruit who assumes a patronizing superior a ttitude and makes a big display of his 
college belt buckle is soon marked. Before he is completely ruined. he should quit 
and move to another region and start anew . 
All recruits. of course. cannot become managers. any more tha n all ensigns 
will some day become admirals. There is only one general manager to each 
company. and only a ve ry few recru its have "what it ta kes" to become managers. 
Some me n lack one or more of the necessary qua lifications. o ften through no fa ult of 
the ir cwn. It may be a natural in hibition- personality, voice. hea lth. or something 
e lse dating from birth , or a n illness. or an accident o r from domestic trouble. Or 
it may be a bellicose nature. or plain laziness. or limited ilbility. Each man has 
certain limitations a nd therefore definite heights he can reach. The new employee. 
ambitious as he might be. will do well to take s tock o f his assets a nd liabiliti es. 
endeavoring to o,·e rcome the la tter and playing up the former. Thus he can de te r-
mine just how far he should go. a nd he can save himse lf a lot of unhappi ness 
occasioned by thinking he is better than he actua ll y is . Sometimes an inordinately 
s tupid miln rises to a high position by vir tue of a "good line" and a god-like f'gure 
and face. Someti mes. too. a dishonest man beats out the more ab le honest man. 
Such cases a re not common in business a nd usually a " blow up" is not long in 
appearing. Another disheartening thing is nepot·sm. It is perhaps no more pre va-
lent in thr lumber industry than elsewhere, but being there it must be reckoned 
with. The wise recruit will be cautious but alert to conspicuously excel the fellow 
who owes his job to a n acc ident of birth . 
The lumber industry is a legitimate and a very necessa ry industry. It is one 
of the oldest industries in the world next to agriculture , perhaps the oldest. It is 
beset. bedeviled and hampered by, a nd is a slave to traditions. It is decidedly not a 
dying industry , but a drastically changing one. It is old-fashioned and individua l-
istic. Yet among its principals a re men of outstanding ability and leadership. and 
their number is increasing . This brief cha racterization of the industry might indi-
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cate that it is the one industry in which a young man of imagination, ambition and 
industry can make the most conspicuous showing. At any rate , so it appears to 
the author. He feels also that no large industry in America needs a making over 
of its directive personnel more than the lumber industry, and no industry in \\hich 
a college graduate, be he for ester. engineer or commerce major, can better justify 
the value of training. But let 's not forget that it is a business and is subject to all 
the vicissitudes of business. The recruit takes chances, just as do the owners , and 
because of the risk the returns and the satisfactions to the competent men are 
usually higher than in Fields where there are no risks. 
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FOREST PROD CTS-GEARED TO vVAR 
CARLISLE P. WINSLOW, Director 
U. S. Forest Products Laboratory 
A Condensation 
Nattonetl Jdense means more than a big army, a two-ocean na vy, and a sky-
full of ai rplanes - it means a n adequate supply of natural resources, of which 
timber and forest products are outstandingly important. 
A nation that has within its boundaries a bountiful supply of forest products 
has an enormous advantage. Fortunately, the timber supplies of the United States, 
except for cenain special IJUrposes requiring relatively minor qu::mtities, seem ample 
to meet our forest products needs of the present emerge ncy, and doubtless for future 
emergencies if we will carry out sound forest practices with our abundant forest 
lands. 
'vVar intensifies most peacetime uses of wood in addition to bringing forth 
many specific military a nd nava l uses. The combatants in the present war a re 
using a ve ritab le host of diversified fores t products , some of which a re age-old 
whereas others are the products of modern research . To state them al l would fill 
the pages of a modern novel. the lis t leading down from the direct use of wood for 
barracks, railroad ti es, and airplanes to the ma nufactu re of a rtifi cial wool and 
cotton to clothe the men. 
In the last war the United Sta tes had 20,000 Americans sca ttered throughout 
France operating sawmills and cutting forests for bridges, railways and other war 
uses. As high as 30.000 trees were used daily by a single French a rmy corps. 
Simultaneous ly the Forest Products Laboratory was expanded six fold and operated 
2-1 hours a day kee ping abreast of the various technical wood problems of the 
Arm y. Navy , a nd other defense organizations. 
vVith thtis sketchy pcrspcct:vc as a background. and recognizing that techno-
logical advances with wood and other products have brought about many changes 
in our prese nt forest war needs from those of the las t war, th ere are nevertheless 
great numbers of diversified uses requiring forest products and many technica l 
problems for their improve ment confronting us today . I will describe a few of the 
more important. either from the standpoint of quantity or of technical problems 
inherent to their use. 
Lumber and Structural Materials 
If we consider national defense in terms of an American Arm y of over I )1 
million men. we think at once of cantonments. C~ nd trai ning centers: and these mean 
not only barracks but recreation ha lls. theatres, hospi ta ls, mess halls, warehouses, 
post exchanges. and other buildings - all of which require enormous forest pro-
ducts. 
A n idea of the magn itude of this undertaking ma y be had from the fact that 
the buildings to be occupied by a division of approximately 17.000 men cover I 
square mile. It is es timated by the National L umber Manufactu rers Association 
that 1.500 feet of lumber arc required for ea ch enlisted man housed in barracks and 
825 feet of !umber for each man housed in a tent camp. The whole program will 
use about 4)1 billion feet of lumber. Also. efficient defense means efficient work · 
men behind the fighting lines. The War D epa rtment estimates that at least 7 men 
are needed in war industries for every soldier on the firing line. To house the 
workmen needed at our ship yards alone will require 42.000 new housing units : 
the N avy needing about 65,000 houses. 
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Air-Raid Precautions 
With the United States entering the war, the recent research in impregnating 
wood with tire-retarding chemicals will, no doubt, come into use for protecting 
Navy yards, hangars, a nd other wooden shel ters from incendiary bombs. An 
interesting new wood use is tor blackout shutters which permit ventiiatiO.l yet 
prevent light leakage. A new type ot paint cont;:!ining borax, developed by the 
Forest Products Laboratory for prevention of the spread of flame on timber, is of 
special interest for protection against incendiary bombs. After an air rcud, timber 
is, of course, required for bracing watls of buildings that have been hit and if left 
would create a public hazard. 
Containers 
Boxes and crates, whether fiberboard, veneer or wood, absorb grca: quan tities 
of forest products. Already in Great Britain. for example, 3.500,000 boxes for 
small arms ammunition, I million cordite boxes. 10 million boxes for canned goods, 
and I million cases of bacon arc reported to have been ordered. Cases are also 
required for instruments such as range finders. sextants, and the like. C rates for 
airplanes and airplane engines utilize great quantities of timber. 
!'he Forest Products Laboratory is helping in many ways in the design of 
containers fe r war commodities. To cite an example, the laboratory was recently 
called on to redesign a wooden container for the shipment of bombs. The redesigned 
container employs aspen instead of the more expensive white pine. requires less 
cargo space. less lumber. less weight . yet has greate r strength th<1n the rig inal 
container. 
Pulp and Pa per and Other Chemical Products 
13cfore the current war, 30 percent of our wood pulp a nd 7b pcn.ent of our 
newsprint were imported . In this area of world wide struggle for r;tw materials it 
is of greilt importance to our national defense that research to increase species or 
utilization ilnd develop high yield processcs has ildvanced to a point where today 
the United States has the species to supply its own pulp and paper needs. 
Resea rch has now produced a high- yield sem ichemical pulping process that 
permits the use of weed hardwood species in newsprint paper which at present 
uses the more va luable softwood species exc lusive ly. The process is a lso applicable 
to low-cost containe r boards, and by a new laboratory technique, to an exception-
ally high yield and high quality alpha ce llulose which has pos~ibilities of direct 
nitration into explosives. 
It is extreme ly difficult in our defense planning to esti mate well in advance our 
military needs for chemical commodities. In the event of need however, a lcohol. 
acetone. acetic acid , mannitol. sorbitol, glucose, and various other war chemicals 
can be produced from wood. 
Wood in Aircraft 
Foremost on the Un ited States national defense program are airp lanes - maybe 
fifty thousa nd of them by the spring of 1942. 
Although there has been a shift to metal ai rcraft in recent years. the present 
w ar emergency is again bringing a demand for wood. Outstanding needs seem to 
be for spruce fo r wi ng spars, and plywood for the covering of fuselages and w ings 
in training planes; also for a sheet material adapted to molding ·Or pressing-to-form 
which would enable all. or pa rts, of fuselages or wings to be molded in mas pro-
duction opera tions: and for an improved lami nated, compressed wooden ·propeller 
of light weig ht to meet the requirements of increased engine horsepower. 
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A new synthetic resin treatment of wood developed at the Forest Products 
Laboratory offers important possibilities for such exacting uses as those listed 
above. The treatment consists of impregnating and plasticizing the cell wall struc-
ture of veneer with synthetic resin-forming chemicals which can be made, at low 
pressures. a highly laminated wood with high mechanical properties. moldable to 
double curvature, and with ext remely smooth su rface, and a high resistance to 
swelling and shrinking. 
National Defense Needs for Further Research 
Past experience has clearly demonstrated that technologic and research work 
are critically essential to the efficient use and adaptation of wood for defense pur-
poses on both the combat and economic fronts. 
Important defense problems which either are or may become critical as the 
nation's defense gathers momentum include the faster drying of walnut gunstock 
blanks; finding a suitable substitute for East Indian teakwood for battleship decking; 
developing an improved plywood for planking and decking for assau lt boats, sub-
chasers, and similar craft; providing adequate protection against decay for wood 
boat frames and other parts: the further improvement of wood gas mask charcoal; 
specia l pa ints. coat ings and other fire retardants; production of essentia l wood 
chemicals; a good domestic substitute for cork and kapok is needed; and finally 
wood process specifications for many artic les and structures need to be cri ti ca ll y 
examined. revised, and geared to the present emergency conditions of stocks, sup-
plies. and special needs. 
On the economic front. the possibility of developing a large pulp and paper 
market in Central and South America and the possibility of having to meet our own 
needs with our own forest resources both suggest the need of further broadening 
the species base of our pdpcr industry to fullest extent as well as enlarging the 
number of kinds of paper made from our own woc·::ls . 
Hence, in the United States. every individual. every organization, and every 
resource is expect,·d to contribute the utmost toward the national defense of our 
country. The individuals are willing. the rganizations already exis t, and the 
resources, including forests among those of major importance, a re bountiful. This 
combination. aided by research, can build a strong and secure national defense on 
both the combat and economic fronts. All that is required is the .. green light. .. 
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SELECTIVE C TTING IN THE DOUGLAS-FIR 
REGION OF OREGON AND WASHINGTON 
A . J. JAENICKE 
U . S. forest Service. Portland, Oregon 
In western O regon a nd western Washington there is the so-ca lled Douglas-fir 
region. w hi ch conta in s more tha n one-fou rth of the nation 's timber resources. At 
least one-fou rth of the country's annual lumber production has been concentrated 
there, too, during the past few years. Small wonder, there fore, that th e ma nagement 
of these heavy forests of Douglas-fir and the associated species is of vital signifi-
cance in the forestry program of the nation, and not merely of local support. 
Clear-cutting of these forests wa the rule rather than the exception until tho.: 
recent development of caterpillar and tractor logging equipment made selec tive 
cutting not only economically feasible, but more desirable than clear-cutting in 
many instances. from every standpo'nt. What is selective cutting? What are its 
advantages and disadvantages from both economic and strict ly silvicultural view-
points? And under what conditions in the Doug las-fir region is selective cutting 
app li cablc7 The answers to a ll these questions cannot yet be given with full 
assu rance. Some rather important differences of opinion among fo resters of long 
Overmature stand of Douglas-fir in wes tern 
Washington. 
experience can he expected to 
continue until the effects of se lcc-
ti,·e legging on the perpetuation 
;,nd growth of the mixed and 
pure forests of the Dougla~-fir 
forests can be w<~tch,·d for some 
time to come. In addition to the 
biological factors '' hich need be 
studied. there ,lJ'e economic con-
siderations which must have 
further attention. Clear-cutting 
has not been satisfnctory for 
several importilnt reasons in 
much of the region. Now that 
legging equipment has been dc-
,·ised which is suiwble for selec-
tive cutting. both the managers 
of private timber ilnd publicly 
owned forests arc cooperating 
in their efforts to work out meth-
ods of cutting whic h will satis-
factorily perpetuate forests of 
the right species a nd stil l have 
a sound financial basis for their 
applica tion. Real forest research 
is being done on the problem by 
both the timber industry itself 
and by foresters in public em-
ploy. Selective cutting is a live 
issue in the Douglas-fir region. 
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and there isn ' t yet a sufficient background of experience on which to safely build 
the details of the application of selective cutting under the varied forest and eco-
nomic conditions prevalent in western Oregon and western Washington. 
Extent and Character of the Forests of the Region 
Recent statistics gathered by the U. S. Forest Service show that the Douglas-
ftr reg10n of Oregon and Washington has a sawtimber volume of about 500 billion 
board feet. The significance of this timber vo lume as related to the forest resources 
of the entire country has already been mentioned. Of this 500 billion feet, Douglas-
fir makes up about 60 per cent of the volume. Next in volume is western hemlock 
with about 20 per cent of the total. The more important other commercial species 
are Sitka spruce. western redcedar. Port Orford white-ccJat, and several species 
of Abies of which Pacific silver Hr (A. amabilis) is by far the most abundant. The 
forests arc almost entirely coniferous in character. Hardwoods make up much less 
than one per cent of the total sawtimber vt..lume. On more than half of the forest 
land of the rcg:on, Douglas-fir is the predominating tree forming 60 per cent or 
more of the stand. Commonly associated with Doug las-fi r arc western hemlock 
(Tsuga l:eterophylla), western rcdcedar ( •'huja plicata) , Sitka spruce (Picea sit -
chensis), Pacific silver fir (Abies amabi lis), and noble fir (A. nobili s ) . In parts of 
the region. especia lly on the western slopes of the Coast Ranges and in the Olympic 
Mountains. common ly known as the fog belt, Douglas-fir may be of little signif icance 
or absent altogether. The forests here arc primarily western hemlock and Sitka 
spruce. E lsewhere in the region the timber species are large ly western hemlock. 
Pacific silver fir. mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana) and other trees of lesser 
importance . Other combinations ot species occur also, but the complexity of these 
forests both as to the number of species and the variat ion in site conditions is 
obvious It is evident. therefore. that the se tting up of a timber type classification 
for the region was no simple matter. 
The forester can readily understand why a type classif ication entire ly satis-
factory for timber survey uses might not serve for management. The forest resource 
survey conducted by the U . S. Forest Service in this region and completed several 
years ago recognized over thirty timber types. This is mentioned merely to empha-
size the difficulty of outlining even broad cutting principles which have general 
application in the region For the purposes of this article it is not necessary to 
present even a general type classification. 
Defini tions of Selective C utting a.n::l Clear-cutting 
Much of the confusion attending the discussion of se lective cutting in the 
Douglas-fir region is due to the many definitions which have been given for the 
term. The definition most commonly accepted by fore ters in the region can be 
stated abou t as follows : The removal of the part of trees from a mature s•and, 
leaving enough merchantable trees to maintain forest condi tions and to form the 
basis for one or more later cuts. The cutting my be uniformly distributed through-
out the stand o r be groupwisc. Ordina rily, se lec tive cutting involves light cuts, 
ultimately resu lting in a n uneven-aged stand. 
In order to clarify the meaning of selective cutting still more , le t us define 
clear-cutting. It can be described as that method of silviculture by which practically 
all living trees that are of merchantable size , qua lity and soundness. except trees 
that are reserved for seed. are cut at one time. Regeneration. presumably even 
aged in cha racte r, is prov ided by natura l seeding from reser ed single seed trees, 
from nearby groups. strips or bodies of seed-bea ring trees. or by planting. 
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Thus we have o far two broad kinds of timber cutting a pplicable in the region; 
namel y, se lective cutting and clear-cutting . There is a third kind of cutting which 
will continue to increase in importa nce, and tha t is thinning. This involves the 
re mova l of trees of marketabl e or unma rketa ble value from imma ture ·rands with 
a v iew of a ugmenting the quan tit y or quality of the later ha rvest. Regenera tion 
is not a n object. The welfare of the futu re s tanc', rather than pres~01t financial 
returns. is ot first importance in thinn ing work which is wel l done. 
Advant.,ges and Disadvantages of Selective Cutting 
The more common advantages of se lec ti ve cutting ma y be sum ma ri zed as 
tallows: 
I. It permits utilization o f the profitabl e stumpage without wast,,ge of trees 
which are not now profitable to cut but which may have a greater va lue in the 
future. 
2. By only cutting part of the timber. the method enables a quicker cove rage 
of a n enti re working circle or other management unit in the first cut. thereby more 
rapidly converti ng the stag nant virg in forest into a growing forest . 
3. Seknivc cutting requi res the complet"on of a transportation system over 
the entire forest at an ea rlier d<Jte than when clea r-cutting is employ~d. Sclcctiv.: 
logg ing increases the opportunities for sa lvag in g trees which have been c r may be 
w; t' 1drawn. fire-ki ll ed. or insect-killed . 
·\. The earl ier comple t"o ·1 of a transportation system under selective cutt ing 
in a forest of mixed species or of various age classes o r of varied va lue aHords a 
better opportunity to ta ke advan tage of fluctu a ting market demands and prices for 
certain SJ ccics or classes of products. This can easily result in better utilization, 
higher profits . a nd better forest ry general ly. 
5. Selective c11 tt ing ;,s<;u rcs regenera ti on of some sort without spcci<t l pro-
v isions for seed trees. It avoids the unfavorable effec ts on site conditions which 
usua ll y arco mnany clea r-c utting on extensive a reas. 
6. Selective cutt in g may have certain fire protection adva ntdgcs. For example . 
if the cutting is light enough . the slash may be shaded enough to im prove its fire 
resistance. Furthermore. the a rea may be so broken up by caterpillar roads as to 
si:nplify fire control. 
7. Selective cu tting preserves better than clear-cutting the aesthetic and 
recreational , ·alues, enables better conse rva ti on of water, and decrease:; the likeli-
hood o f soi l eros ion a nd deterioration. 
There arc certain disadvantages which should be recognized in the usc of 
se lec ti ve cutti ng which can be properly rega rded as advantages of clear-cu tting. 
The successfu l regeneration of Douglas-fir requires more ove r-head light than is 
sometimes provided by se lec ti ve cutting. As a consequence, the regeneration of 
more to lera nt a nd possibl y less valuable tree species ma y be encou ra(]cd hv selec-
ti ve cu tting. However, some times clear-cutting fails to provide the satisfactory 
reprociuction of eve n Doug las- fi r , especia ll y when the seed trees a re lrs t through 
windfa ll or hre. C lea r-cuttin(l rene' s to produ re even aqcci st,_ -.,.1, wh ' ,·h "'~' · n've 
\")reatc r yie lds in the case of Dou\") las- fir forests and in the Sitka spru ce-weste rn 
hemlock ty pe than the uneven-aged fores ts usua ll y resulting from selective cutting . 
Clear-cut ting permits an e ffec ti ve a nd cheap method of getting rid of the slash ; 
na mely. hy broadcast burning. This is important where slash must be burned. 
Such broadcast burning often rids the clea r-cut forests of the worthless standing 
and down materia l which ma y interfere w ith satisfactory regenera tion. 
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Applicability of Selective C utting 
Now that the advantages and disadvantages of selective cutting have been 
briefly stated, let us see under what conditions selective cutting can be advantag-
eously employed. It may be desirable where the objective of management is tolerant 
species, or where the present stand is two-storied or uneve n-aged , or where there 
in such a wide range in present value of the sound trees that cutti ng cer tain trees 
and leavi ng others for possible greater future value is justified. Selective cutting 
should on ly be done where the reserve stand will not be seriously endangered by 
iogging damage, windthrow, fire, etc. Selective cutting is especially desirable 
where aesthetic, recreational. and watershed considerations are important. There 
are certain forest types in the Douglas-fir region which a re especially suited for 
se lective cutting. These include : 
1. Over-mature Douglas-fir stands containing heavy mixtures of tolerant 
species. 
2. Uneven-aged mature stands of to lerant species such as western hem lock, 
Sitka spruce, various Abies, etc. 
3. Two-s toried forests with a n understory of either Do ug las-fir or to lerant 
species. 
Ordinaril y selective cutting 
cannot be used in mature and 
over-mature stands in which 
the re is so much defective timber 
that any form of selective cut-
ting would leave a seriously de-
teriorated rcsen·e stand unsuited 
for subsequent cutting o r for 
value increnocnt. Clear-cutt:ng 
is needed in such cases. Ex -
a mples of this arc the very conky 
Douglas-fir stands occasionally 
found in Oregon or forests in 
which there is a , ·ery dcfcctiw 
understory of western hemlock . 
Summary 
Selective cutting has already 
proven its ad,·antages over clear-
cutting under certain conditions. 
It may make possible the saving 
for future usc of sound material 
not now marketable. It con-
serves to a greater extent the 
conditions favorable to recrea-
tion, wildlife, and scenic values. 
It enables better protection to 
the soil a nd watershed values. 
For these reasons, selecti\'e cut-
ting has special usefulness in the 
manag ement of national forest 
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timber. However, selective cutting has frequently been demonstrated to have 
immediate economic advantages. This will undoubtedly encourage its more wide-
spread use on those pri ately owned lands in the Douglas-fir region now being 
managed on a substantial yield basis. Further improvements in logging equipment 
suitable for selective logging \"Jill give added impetus to such cutting. Encouraging 
results already sec11red by cerra;n large and progressive timber companies in the 
region will soon be followed by larger sca le selective cutting. Inasmuch as half 
of the sawtimber volume in the regio:1 is in private ownership, this trend is decid · 
cd!y encouraging. 
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PEDAGOGUES ON PARADE 
Dean Paul M . Dunn - T he man who passes ou t the jobs - he never forge ts a 
n<~me or a face - the Dea n has a benevolent interest in al l fo res try students 
a nd w hiles away the hours li stening to their woes a nd worries - diploma t 
de luxe. 
Dr. Robert P . McLaughlin - " Doc" is the ma n who ta kes grea t pleasure in crossing 
up his dendra class by s lippi ng th em frea k specimens eve ry so of ten in exams 
- condu cts his classes ve ry informa ll y - autho r;ty on woods - if you're ever 
up a tree see " Doc" - he will no t only get you off the tree. but he will a lso 
te ll you w ha t kind of tree it was. 
George H. Barnes - Tha t qui et, modes t a ir o f his is misleading until you become 
more closely acqua inted with him - genui ne ly admired a nd liked by a ll forestry 
studen ts w ho a pprecia te hi m more and more every day - to lerant o f our wea k 
points , he never overlooks our stronger points - a lways willing to go to ba t 
fo r one of his boys. 
J. Whitney Floyd - Whit has spent the year on sabba tica l leave a t the University 
of C<1 !ifo rnia bon ing up for his M. S. degree - E xtension f o res ter - smooth 
ta lker - spends his spa re ti me per ua ding th e Utah fa rmers to p lant trees. 
Dr. La-urence A. Stoddart - You wa nt to wa tch this fellow beca use he 's going 
places - " D oc" a nd A rt have jus t fini shed writing a textbook on range man-
age ment which is no little achievement - be lieves in keeping his boys on their 
toes by giv ing una nnounced exa ms. 
Arthur D . Smith - the other ha lf o f the tea m o f Stoddart and Sm ith - a ll fores ters 
agree tha t Ar t 's general ra nge course is the bigges t obs tac le race in college -
keeps a la mp lit in the w in dow for Whit. 
George H . Kelker - Likes to have things written in great deta il - ca n ma ke up a 
formula for a ny thing - from de termining the number o f ha irs in the tai l of a 
beaver to fi gu ring out the number o f nuts a squirrel can shell within an hour 's 
time - a lwa ys uses " Mister" when he addresses a student . 
Dr. D . I. Rasmussen - " Ras" is one ma n who rea lly gets a round - he a ttends 
wildlife conferences a ll ove r the country when he isn't busy a t home - wild-
lifers compla in tha t they don 't see enough of him - gives ve ry inte resting 
lec tures. 
Dr. Stillman Wright - Is closely a cqua inted with every foot o f Bea r Lake -
knows a ll the fi sh b y name - consta ntl y worries about the qovernment's 
ability to delive r his checks on time - collected many souvenirs while working 
in South Ameri ca. 
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CLASS OF '42 
W a rren "D~" Barnum - Fastest thing on foot west of the Mississ ippi - has more 
endura nce tha n a brand new girdle - put him out in the hills and he will out-
run or ou t-chase any two-footed (and orne o f the four -footed) critters -
deferred from draft . 
Roche Bush - Big , dependable " Rock " - Engineer de-pan ( t) ze r deluxe - will 
probably be a "doughboy " by su mmer. 
Bob Corey - This boy gets around {look at his pedigree a nd you will see what I 
mean) - one of the upper bracke t students - will be second looey following 
gradua tion . 
E lmer Cox - Busy boy. this Elmer - when he is not slinqing hash at <• certain 
cafe (I won 't mention their name because they did not ta ke a n ad in this book) 
he is wie lding a nightclub a t the power dam - will a lso be il lieutenant when 
he graduates - lots of pep. 
Lawrence " Buck" Cuskelly - Don 't let those handsome features fool you Buck 
is rea ll y a product of the Old W est - he ca n ride , rope, throw. nnd hog-tie 
cows as well as women - following graduation he will become a cadet in the 
Marine Corps Officers Trai ning School. 
Jim "Ca p" Ga therum - If you ' re looking for a ha rd-working . se rious-minded. cap-
able ma n Jim is the fellow for the job - he is kept busy earni ng enoug h money 
to pay for the oil for his " midnight lamp"- 3A in the draft. 
Ken Ha mpton - Extreme modes ty forbid s eulogy on such a fin e. upstanding young 
ma n. 
Rex Hampton - T he bigges t " brain trust" to ever hit this school - has enough 
bra ins in his noqgin to give each member of the senior fores try class i'lll equal 
sha re of them (believe me, they could use them) a nd s till knock down stra ight 
"A 's" - will be a commissioned officer in th e A rmy on gra dua tion - is en-
dowed w ith a beautiful wi fe - good worker, well liked. 
F red " Big Gun" Imhof - Mr. " Inch-off" is the fellow la rgel y responsible for the 
great success of Fores ters Week - enters all Foreste rs ac ti v iti es with enthus-
iasm - very interested in his profession- to-be - the big fellow. like so many 
of us , a little bit hazy as to his exact draft sta tus - we call it "draft da ffy" -
good man . 
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John Killough - Range man pa r excel lence - quiet , unassuming , good-natured -
does good work, both in and out of school - 3A draft status. 
Will Larson - Willie is a nother boy who believes tha t va rie ty is the spice of life 
- takes pa rt in as ma ny activities as will fit into his spa re time - gets balled 
up o:1ce in awhile but usua ll y ma nages to keep things stra:ght - possible ai r 
corps cadet. 
Russ Liston - ""Rusty "" is another one of the many fellows with a swell wife -
rough a nd ready, he is a good ma n at anything - another " leade r of men "" who 
will be a seco:1d lieutenant. 
Bill Mathews - Swell guy, this Bill - a lways willing to help - good student -
it is rumored tha t he is partia l towards liquid refreshment ( lemon ade, of course , 
with perha ps just a dash of ~in) - another one of the ""draft daffy" boys. 
Eddie Maw - Ed is another a ll -a roLJnd , A - I good guy - energetic and resource ful 
(especially when playing po:)l) - extols th e v irtues of Idaho at the drop of a 
hat - hopes to become an ensign in the avy. 
Charles "Beech" McConnell -- It looks like the Army will get Mac as soon as he 
graduates (thei r gain--our loss) - a good head on those shoulders - mixes 
schoo l with sports and docs good in both - knows the p"s and q"s of poker. 
Leo Merrill - Ha ils from down Arizona way - is really a t home out on the range 
~eeing as how he was rea red in a sadd le - plays weste rn ballads on his guitar 
- good worke r - air corps cadet. 
Joe Nemanic - H ere is a fellow w ho didn ' t get enoug h cr d it for wha t he has done 
around th e school - quiet, dependa ble, inte lli gent - docs lots without saying 
much - a nothe r po ten tia l Ma rine Corps officer. 
Tom Pozarnsky - One of tha t select group of ""stron~ men" - a maste r in the a rt 
of wrestling - clean cut, modest - "One Punch Poa·· is an enth usias tic partici-
pan t in intra mura l activ ' ti es - will probably be a n ensign in the N avy. 
J. C lare Reed - Quiet. studious , unassuming - good range ma n - a lso partial 
towards any th ing that smells of Idaho - will become a cadet in the Ma rine 
Corps following graduation. 
Burt Rouse - ""Brute"" is anothe r one of qu r "" strong men" " - easy -going , ~cod­
na tured, a nd pl enty brainy - a mem ber in good standing of the depant(t)zer 
di vision - slightly "dra ft daffy." 
Bill Rozynek - Bill does a lot of work and doesn't look for a ny glory a lthough he 
dese rves it - will a rgue with a nyone on a ny thing at the drop of a word -
~ood looking , good na tured, a nd well-liked - a Chi cago boy who will be a 
M arine li eutena nt one of these days . 
E lwin Stevens - Steve is a ve tera n worker for the Forest Service - timber marker 
pa r excellence on the W asa tch Na tional Fores t - reg ular guy who is a lways 
willing to help out - deferred indefinitel y because of a young "un. 
Ward Stevens - W a rd is a lways a round when there is a n ythin~ to be done -
eHicient. plenty smart , a thletic - led the U tah Foresters through a ve ry suc-
cessful year - s till a Ca nadian citizen - no draft s ta tus . 
Grant Williams - ""G. G." is another ve rsa tile guy - when he isn 't going to school 
he i herding shee p. and when he isn't herding sheep he is working for the 
Forest Se rv ice, a nd when he i n 't working for them he is getting married -
hence his 3A dra ft classification. 
John Hall - Johnny is one of the boys from down under in Arizona - ha rd worker 
and conscientious student - can spin yarns abou t the old Southwest for hours 
- swell fellow. 
Mervin Hall - H ere's a guy who would actua lly give you his shirt from off his 
back - John 's cousin - well liked, clean-cut, rides and ropes with the ease of 
an old timer - will be commissioned when he graduates. 
D avid Latimer - Dave graduated last winter but he was so well-known that I 
would be shot on sight if mention of him wasn't made here - one of those 
"' pe rsonality plus"' boys - "'Archie" was one of the ma instays of the intra-
mural tci?m. 
Dean Rogers - If you are ever looking for "" Rock " you can probably find him 
playing ping-ponq in the basement - good athlete . good student. and good guy 
- another second looey. 
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Left to right: D ave Bernstein, Bill 
Kerwin , Buck Cuskelly 
CHIPS 
Celebrating its third consecutive year, CHIPS. the offic:al organ of the School 
of Forestry and the Uta h Foresters' Club. continued in its purpose of creating better 
understanding between faculty and studen ts. and dispens;ng club and school news. 
Attempting at a paper of more broad interest. this year's staff initiated several 
new departments. In additicn to the members of the Forestry Faculty who so gen-
erous ly contributed their he lp a:1d coopera ti cn to the paper. members o f the other 
departments were ca lled upon to give their views con:e rning the Foreste rs. This 
was done in the column " Lookin' Us Over." To better acquaint the members of 
the school with their fellow foresters . the column " Know Your Classmates" was 
included. which consisted of thumbnail sketches of fo res ~ers from the lowest fresh-
man to the migh ti est senior. Cooper<Jtion from the students themselves was excell-
ent. no one failing to supply an art'cle when requested. 
Simon Baker was elected as editor for the s:hool year but turned over the 
reins to Dave Bernstein w hen he left school at the end of the fall quarter. Assistant 
editor Cliff Gaynard and reporter Bill Kerwin rounsed ou t the staff. 
Buck Cuskelly did a n ou tstanding job as staff a r tist. Each week saw a new 
and original mast head. Buck played no favorites by a lternati ng hi s weekly 
sketches between the various phases of range. w· Icl lifc. <Jnd forestry. 
A gain serving as facu lty advi ·or, Or. L. A. Stocldart proved inva luable to ou r 
jou rnalistic endeavors. Not only ironing out our grammatical and spe ll ing errors, 
his suggestions and advice great ly aided the produ:tion of a finer issue of CHIPS. 
Las t but by far not the least. Miss Irene Olsen. D ean Du·m's secretary, gains 
a special -ttihute from the C HI PS staff, for her work typing the paper and getting 
it to press. Publication of the paper without her would have been impossible. 
Already one of the most prominent of the wes tern Forestry schools' papers . 
CH IPS looks forward to taking the yea r 42-43 in great strides. providing the 
foresters wi th an even better and more interesting schcol paper. 
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Left to right: F ront row: R. P . M cLa ughlin , G. Barnes, 
G. Kelker, R. Hampton, Forester; A. Smjth , P. D unn. 
Second row: J. Smith , M. Samowitz, Ranger; K. H ampton, 
M . Rogers, M. Green, J. Nema nic, W . M : Kean, D . Ras-
mussen. Rear row: H . Armstrong, L. W insor, D . Cramm, 
J. Killough, Ass't. Forester; J. Norri s, W. Stevens, W. 
Cook, J. Ga therum, Fiscal Agen t; C. M cConne ll . 
XI SIGMA PI 
In this. the third year of its exis t<'nce. La mbda Chapter of Xi S:gma Pi, nationai 
forestry fraternity. is fulfilling the ai ms and ideals of its found ers and of the mem-
bers here at Utah State. Many of the a lumni will remember that one of the main 
ambitions of the founders ot Phi Gamma Rho, the predecessor of Lambda Chapter . 
was the securing of a chapter of this national o rganizatio:1 on the Aggie campus. 
This ambition was finally realized with the installation of Lambda Chapter 
on April 27. 1940. 
The loca l chapter of Xi Sigma Pi has continued to carry on the traditions of 
Phi Gamma Rho by incorporating them into those of the national frate rnity. On<:! 
of these is the tradition of planting a tree on the campus on Arbor Day . This year 
the project will again be carried through although the species of tree has not been 
decided upon yet. 
Xi Sigma Pi this year sponsored a Christmas Ball which was a great success 
and which the chapter hopes to make a n annual event. For its project th ls year 
the fraternity has selected financial aid of the " juniper." The annual stag party 
in Logan Canyon is tentatively scheduied for the middle of May. It is at this 
"Spring Spree" that the officers for the com ing year are elected. 
Xi Sigma Pi was found ed at Washington Uni vers ity. November 24. 1908. Until 
1915 it remained a loca l chapter; th en under a new constitution a second chapter 
was established at the Michigan State College. Other chapters soon were added 
until at present there are fifteen throughout the nation from M ai ne to California. 
The objects of the fraternity are to secure and maintain a high standa rd of 
scholarship in forestry, and to promote fraterna l relations among earnest workers 
!'ngaged in forest activities. 
The fraternity stands for clean scho larship and its members, both individua lly 
<md collectively. encourage forestry ;,ct iv iti es at the ins titution s with which they 
a re c nnected through active participation in the projects of their respective for-
estry clubs and by Pncomag ing the development of leadership in choo l activities. 
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Left to right: Rear row: W ard Stevens, president; Tony 
E rquiaga, freshman represen ta tive; Bill Mathews, secre -
ta ry . F ront row: E rnes t Hirsch, sophomore representative; 
John Hall , vice-president; Will Larson, senior representa-
tive. 
The Uta h Fores ters a re b r:nging to a close one of the most successful years 
they have had. Despi te a ma rked dec rease in en roll ment a nd ma:r; mt>n leaving 
for th e a rmed service a., the yea r prog ressed . the C lub has bee:1 as ac tive a nd a; 
wide a wa ke a e\·er. Fa ll qua rte r ac ti vi ti es we re under the ca pa ble direc ti on of 
D ave La timer who took over the reins in the a bsence of the pres iden t and vice-
president , neither of whom were enro 11ed in school a t the time. 
A ctivities go t unde r way wi th a bang w hen a ll the axemen ga thered a t G uin i-
vah pa rk for the an!1ua l Fa ll Ba rbeque W ith members of Xi Sigma Pi sponsorinp 
the event it turned out to be a big success. Eeve ryone enjoyed the keen interclass 
competition . and when the dust had cleared a wa y and the sco res were to ta led, th.: 
Sen io rs came through w ith the most points to win top honors fo r the day. T hen 
it was time to tac kl e "Ca p" Ga therum's ha mbu rgers , a nd the group of hungry 
Fores te rs rea ll y did them justi ce coming ba ck for seconds a nd th irds . A s each 
Foreste r went home tha t n'ght he rea li zed w ha t a grea t bunch o f fe llows his class -
ma tes were. and he knew he was going to en joy going to school wi th them. 
A short w hile late r saw the Al umni trek back to Utah S ta te for H omecomi ng. 
All o f the fo restry grads ga thered a t the Bluebird to swap yarns and elect new 
o ffi cers. Those of the undergradua tes who were there enjoyed the trea t o f meeting 
these men , most of whom a re w ell e ta blished with some conserva tion agency or 
another. The H omecoming pa ra de fea tured the fo rester 's floa t w hich to the mind 
of a ll the a xemen was a work o f a rt a lthough it did not carry a way any blue 
ribbons. 
Due to circumsta nces. evidently beyond the power of the s tudent body. the 
Home and Ha rvest Festiva l w as discontinued this year. Tha t was probably due 
to the fac t tha t it was becoming a Fores ters ' show. The fo resters di d not mind 
however because their troph y case was nea rl y overflowing as it was. 
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During the Fall quarter a joint meeting between the Foresters and their arch-
rivals, the Engineers was held. A lively program of indoor games between the two 
Clubs tried to settle the question o f who would gain or retain the possession of the 
"Little Brown Jug ." The Foresters lost by a narrow margin and the Engineers were 
given th trophy for another yea r to keep it if they could. When the quarter 
ended plans were already under way for big dolllgs during Foresters Week, with 
"Big Push " Imhof at the helm. 
As soon as the students of the various departments had recuperated from 
standing in registration lines, the Foresters were invited to be the guests of the 
Home Ec. girls at a " Kid Party." It was amusing to see the axemen straining to 
act like gent lemen and yet stay in proper role for the occasion . But they let down 
a little and the party ended in a hoe-down. the Foresters having the time of their 
lives. 
The new officers had taken over by t!1is time and arrangements went forward 
rapidly for the biggest and best Foresters Week that had ever hit the Aggie 
campus . Given local and state-wide publicity. with good will and support of the 
conservation leaders a ll over the nation a 1d with best wishes from Ho ll ywood's 
movie colony, the festiviti es had to be good, and we think they were. 
Overnight the Main Hall was transformed into an eve rgreen forest. Educa -
tional exhibits and daily movies on forestry sub jects carried out the theme of the 
week, .. Forests- Keep 'em Growing." With a charming coed crowned as Queen 
of festivities the week went by in a hurry with never a dull moment and not " 
hitch. The Lu Winsor roll gave us OToole as typical forester and he was pre-
sented by the Queen to the Fo·esters and general public at a theatre party at a 
I ~a ! ci'lema. Not an engineer was in sight to disrupt the distribution of the For-
ester's edition of Student Life, the campus weekly. In fact the only black spot 
o 1 a:1 otherwise rosy week was a villainous raid by the engies who carried off the 
Queen and typical Forester in one foul swoop. La ter they were returned and the 
student body Assembly and Paul's Party went on with never an interruption . 
As soon as the Bunyanites had caught up on their sleep and studies they began 
plans for their annual Foresters Banquet. Ed Maw was in charge of arrangement~ 
and had the able assistance of Elwin Stevens, Bill Rozynek and the rest of the 
Utah Fcresters. The guest speaker of the evening was Reed W. Bailey , Director 
of the Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station and in : luded in the 
group \\.ere representatives from all the conservation agencies in the region . Wayne 
Cook. our Toastmaster. a graduate student in range management from K3nsa~ 
State. proved what we had heard about the sunflower state and the way the wind 
blows there. 
In a feeble attempt to match the excelle nce of Forester W eek, the Engineers 
set the date for their annual "Eng ineer's Days... Rea lizing the inability of the 
slide-rule boys and the magnitude of the task confronting them. the Foresters 
obligingl y went to work and helped them outline a program of events which wou!d 
keep up the rivalry and compet ition between the two faction s. A "Siamboree" 
teaturing fisticuffs between the axemen and transit-men, ended with the foresters 
behind but far from licked. A radio quiz the following night proved the superi-
ority of Paul's boys in regards to intellect. Then a floor show at the Engineer's 
dance which turned out to be Forestry chorines gave the a xemen a big edge when 
it comes to general cussedness. 
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The Intra mu ra l race this yea r has been a hot a nd closely contested bat tl e with 
the Foreste rs moving in to firs t place onl y a fter a victor y over th e o ther tea ms in 
the D epartment League a t the Winter C a rni va l. With ten nis and soft-ba ll rema in -
ing on the intra mura l s la te. the outcome is fa r from certai n though the Foresters 
ho pe to ma inta in thei r s li m le<Jd a nd ta ke top honors again th is yea r. 
Two main events still remain on the soci a l ca lendar for this school year. The 
fi rst is the Moon light Hi ke to the Ja rd ine Juniper. a yea rly pi lgrim age to visi t the 
emblem o f the Club. and th e second is th e Spri ng Pa rt y, usua ll y held at the Boy 
Scout Ca mp. T he pa rty is p la nned by the incoming cl ub officers ancl is give n in 
honor of the gradua ti ng class who turn out for cne last fling with the Utah 
Foresters. W ith plenty of food. wi th ga mes a nd dancing and usua lly a special full 
moon for the occasion, it is a lways the highlight of the spring activities. 
As the school year draws to a close, we of th e outgoing club councd wish to 
ex tend to the U tah Fo res te rs ou r tha nks fo r the cooperation and support they have 
g;ven us. To the faculty of the Fores tery School we owe a debt of gratitude for 
their help and advice in studen t activi ties, for their tolerancl.' and gludance in 
he!ping to formulate plans for club fun ctions. Our desire is that the Forest ry 
Club continue to do bigger th ings from yea r to yea r. that it remain an orgilnization 
in which every member can he proud to ca ll himself a ll tilh Forester. 
U tah fo resters. Forestry Sehoul 1-<tcu lt y. and many promin~ nt co:-tser,·ation 
leaders from all parts of the state enjoyed their gl't-together at the Utah Foresters 
annual banquet held March 5 at the down-town Bluebird. 
Ed Maw. cha irman of the affai r was assisted by Frell Zink. Elwin Stevens, 
Jim Ga therum. and Bill Rozy nek. W ayne Cook, graduate student in ]~;,nge Ma n-
agemen t. supplied with a new stock of stor:es and quips. proved a master of cere-
monies par excellence. 
M r. Reed \ V. Bailey. dire tor of the Intermountain Range and Forest Expe ri-
me:lt S tat ion. served as guest spea ker fo r the evening. M r. Bailey ~JaVe a ve ry 
in teresting and in formative ta lk conce rni ng the need of men with fores ig ht in the 
fi elds of conservation to make sound plans for the post-war difficulties this country 
will face. He st ressed the fac t th <~t the conservation of our natural resources w ill 
be more important to this country than ever after the war. He encouraged men to 
do their part in the war effort but not to terminate their ambi tions to become 
conservationists. 
The progra m fo r th e evening included a we lcoming address by ou r Club Presi-
rlen t Ward Stevens. and short repor ts fro m class rep resenta tives Bil l Rozynek. Jim 
O'Toole. Bru ce ixon and Ken Ca lvert. Rounding ou t the evening's entertainment 
were a few readings by Elme r Cox, an accordian solo by T om Burrows. and a 
ha rmonica solo by Jay N ie!son. 
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Ken presents Peggy , 
our Queen, wi th a 
jacket. 
Our candidates for Foresters' 
Queen. 
I'll have mine with 
syrup, Roche. 
Corsage makers deluxe. H aving a little trouble boys? 
Tough men- these 
foresters . 
Twent y-e ight 
Seniors in action at the Fall 
Barbecue. 
Corsage for Paul's 
Party. 
Jim O'Toole-Most 
typical forester. 
goreslers 
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Fred lmhof-Chief of 
Foresters Week. 
ol eflate 
The Utah Foresters formulated an a mbitiou Foresters Week program during 
the current school year. and the fact that the program was executed as planned, 
despite war, the engineers. and considerable " high water." is a tribute to the con-
certed efforts a nd close cooperation of each Uta h Forester . 
The Forest Service. in labeling its public rela tions department. na mes it the 
" Di vis ion of Information a nd Education... Foresters Week se rves much the sa me 
function for the School of Fores try on the Aggie campus. i. e .. the Utah Foresters 
·· rake over" the campus one week of each school year and demonstrate that th e 
Foresters can opera te the school's extra-curricu lar ac ti vi ties w ith a much- at 
times more- skill than any other campus group. If the School of Forestry were 
to label Foresters Weelc, however. the title might well be expanded to read 
"Division of Information, Educat'on. and Entertainme:lt. " for th e Fores ters not 
only attempted to educate and inform the other students about fores try. but a lso 
presented wa lloping-good entertainment during the Week. 
Before committees for the celebration were appointed. the club council se t Uf' 
three objectives for the Week as follows: 
1. Give every club member an opportunity to work on one or more com-
mittees during the Week. 
2. Stage a program that will not only entertain the Aggie students. but one 
that will stimulate interest and appreciation in forestry and conservation . 
3. Disseminate news of Foresters Week to the people of Cache Valley and 
surrounding Intermountain region. 
Using the Forest Service organization as a model. the Foresters Week com-
mittees were named last November. Under this plan Roche Bush and Simon Ba ker 
w ere li s ted as assistant chiefs of Foresters Week. Regional Fores te rs and their 
committees were: Norval Kitchen . construction: Bill Mathews. general: James 
O 'Toole . assembly; Rex Hampton. Foresters-Engineers flag rush : Willard Larson , 
publicity: Frell Zink. exhibits: Ken Hampton, special events: and Charles Beecher 
M cConnell. Paul's Party. The club officers. Ward Stevens. president , John Hall , 
vice president. and Dave Latimer. acting president. served as advisers to the 
Foresters Week committee. Severa l of the larger committees were divided into 
smaller units . Head of each unit was a supervisor and each committee member 
was designated as a ranger. 
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Although Foresters W eek was staged February 9-13, numerous committee 
meetings v;ere held before Christmas to tentatively draft plans which could later 
be modified or enla rged . A ssistant chief Simon Baker and others did not return 
to school during the winter quarter . Loss of these men was keeenly felt by th ~ 
organizational heads, hut other Foresters filled in these vaca ncies. 
Festivities actually started on the W ednesday morning ( Feb. 5) precedin~ 
F oresters W eek when Lee Kay . popular lecturer of the U tah Fish and G ame 
commission . presented a n illus trated lecture on Wildlife in Utah at the weekly 
educational assembly. After Mr. Kay was introduced to the student body by 
Ward Stevens, President of the Utah Foresters. he skillfully suited his comments 
to the excellent technicolor shots he had taken of Uta h 's wild game. Not only did 
he present some interesting yarns of Utah's wildlife. but wove into his talk the 
necessity of good forestry and co:1sPrvation practices in Utah for its future economic 
welfare. 
This auspicious begin<in(l augured well for the remainder of the program. 
The interest and excite men t in Foresters Week stead il y gained mom ntum from this 
point on until Paul's party. the Foresters ' annua l ball and coflcluding event of the 
Week was staged at the Logan Armory. Thi s party. which se t a new hi()h for 
decorations and en tertain men t fo r student dances, served as a fitting c!imnx to the 
events of the W eek. 
Thursday evening (Feb. 6) nearly 100 foresters gathered in the Little Theate r 
to se lect a queen for the Week and to check over final plans for the cve·1ts lis'ed 
on the Foresters Week calendar. The quee n was chosen by popular vote of t11c 
club members from a list of seven nominees named hy the leading women's or(Jnn ·-
zations on the campus. Before the official busine~s meeting started. three spying 
transit squinters were forcibly 
cold e\·ening minus pantaloon. 
feud. 
ejec ted from the 111 eeting and sent home on th is 
marking the start of this year's foresters-engineers 
Ken Hampton . in cha rge of spec'a l events. condu cted the t\\'O hnl!ot'ngs he'd 
for the coveted honor a t th e mcet:ng. and th en presented the Fore~ters' Queen at 
the student body asse mbl y on Friday afterno:)Jl. The winner. Peggy B~ nnion of 
Linwood. Wyoming, received a green S\\'eater. appropriate ly mono(lrammed. afld 
matching tam. This wearing apparel identified her as the Foresters ' Queen during 
the celebration. 
Additional publicity was given Foreste rs W eek on Sa turday. Februar v 7. 
when Dean Paul M . Dunn and Fred Imh'of appeared on the college's weekly f:fte en 
minute radio program over KSL at 12:15 p. m. Dean Dunn discussed the impact 
of war on Utah 's forestr y program. and the role of fo rest ry in national offe<se 
while Fred Imhof told about plans for Foresters Week on the Utah State camnus 
Meanwhile the publicity committee. headed by Willard La1'S'Jn, Wi'l<; husv 
sending stories and pictures concerning Fores ters W eek to the state news?apers. 
Pa rticularly good "sprea ds" were featured by the Salt Lake Tribune . Arrange-
ments were made with Ovid Butler, editor of American Forests. to feature th ~ 
Utah Juniper as a candidate for the larg est tree of its spec ies in the February issue 
of American Forests. A salute to the U tah Foresters was presented from Chicago 
ove r a nation-wide network by the National F a rm and Home Hour radio program. 
Foresters W eek was officially opened by Pe~gy Bennion in d short but ef-
fective ceremony conducted by John Hall. club v ice president. in the bell tower , 
which was relayed over the campus loud speaker system. as the Aggie student~ 
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trudged up college hill for eight o'clock classes on the first day of th e new "wa r" 
schedule. Monday. Feb. 9. Foresters. clad in the traditional costume of plaid 
shirts, boots, and "levi's" stood a t the entrance of college buildings. distributing 
"CHIPS. " Foresters weekly news-sheet. which contained the official program for 
the celebration. Elmer Cox served as editor of this special campus-wide edition. 
The corridor in the administration building resembled a veritable forest after 
the construction and decorations committee under the chairmanship of Norval 
Kitchen . applied the finishing touches for the W eek. The hall was lined on both 
sides with a profusion of evergreen trees. This fores t motif was punctuated by 
exhibits of fire-fighting equipment, framed in an attractive wooden s lab display 
case. the latest Forest Service portable radio outfit, a map of the United States, 
constructed of pl ywood. calling attention to the many states represented by the 
home towns of the Utah Foresters- the most cosmopolitan group on the campus. 
Exhibits of letters of greeting and commendation from nearly every national leader 
of forestry and conservation were featured in the North H a ll bulletin boards and 
in the Foresters trophy case which had been "borrowed" as a specia l display case 
lor the Week. A huge slab. centered over the Assembly H a ll archway car ri ed the 
theme for the W eek- FORESTS- KEEP 'EM GROWING 1 The lettering was 
fashioned from willow branches as was a sign over the north hall bulletin board 
which read PAUL'S PALS PEN PRAIS E. 
Letters of commendation were received from such nationally known figures 
in Forestry and Conservation as Earle Clapp, ac ting Chief of the Forest Service; 
Lee Much , assista nt secreta ry of the Interior in charge of Land Utilization; W. H . 
Bennett. Chief of the Soil Conservatton Service: H enry Cleffer, executive Secre-
tary of the Society of American Foresters: Drur y. Director of the ational Park 
Service: Tom Gill. noted Forester novelist: all of the Regiona l Foresters of the 
Forest Service: Henry Schmttz . President of the Society of American Foresters and 
editor of the Journal of Forestry: Ovid Butler. Editor of American Forests; Emanuel 
R. Fritz. well known professor of the Uni ve rsity of California. consultant Forester 
lor the California Redwood Association. and a former editor of the Journal of 
Forestry: Colonel \N . B. Greeley. former Cheif Forester and secretary manager of 
the West Coast Lumbermen's Association: Henry Greaves, former Chief Forester 
and Dean Emeritus of the Yale School of Forestry: Mr. Price of the Weyer-
haeuser Lumber Company: N. L. fleishel. President of the National Lumber -
man's Associatio:1 : Dr. S. D . Aberle and E. R. Fryer. superintendents of the United 
Pueb1os and Navajo Indian agencies respecti,·ely: and from movie stars Susan 
Haywa rd . Paulette Goddard, and Fred Ma~Murray. A touch of glamour was 
<1dded when huge autographed photos (to the Utah Foresters) were received from 
the aforementioned mov;e stars. The Honorable Herbert B. Maw, Governor of 
Utah. sent a special greeting while Secre tary Steve Early answered lor President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt . Acting Chief Forester Rachford sent the best regards of 
Secretary of Agriculture Claude Wickard. The e letters and other nationa l pub-
licity were expertly handled by Cliff Gaynard. 
The map of the U nited Stats. showing the widely-scattered home towns of the 
Utah Foresters, attracted much fa vorable comment, principally because of the 
skilled craftsmanship exhibi ted in its construction. Using a wood-burner with as 
r.Juch skill as most of us use a pencil. Max Green. in charge of this project . burned 
in the outline and names of the states of the United States on a huge sheet of 
Doug!2s fir plywood. He also added s:>me of the larger cities. and then pla ced the 
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name of each Forester by his own hometown locatio:1. The map showed that 
representatives of twenty- fou r states a ttended the Aggie Schcol o f Forestry last 
year. Placed on display after varnishing a nd o ther finishing touches had been 
added, the map drew salvos of deserved praise. 
Prell Zink . who directed the exhi bits committee. showed exce llent taste in the 
displays he procured from the Forest Service for the Week. The educat iona l motif 
was furth er em phasized when Jce emanic distributed 1000 Forest Serv ice Booklets 
" Forestry Frontiers" and other lorcstry literature during the Week. 
Other attractions in the adm inistra tion building we re unique s igns announcing 
Foresters Week act1vities. Add:tiunal signs tcatured forestry and conse rvation 
slogans. Using the cross section of Lombardy popi<Jr trees as a base, 'vVill:am 
Rozynek, w ho wns in charge ot signs, "Buck" Cuskelly, Gordon T ervort and others 
successfull y mastered the tedious task ot lettering the cross sections with wood 
burners. The completed sig:1s were distinctive. unu5ual. and definitely called at-
tention to forestry. F;fteen of these sig;,s were distributed to down-town merchan ts 
by Dean Rogers. T he stores cco,)crated by su rrounding the s igns with a display 
of related mercha ndise. an importa.1t fn ctor in publicizing Fcresters Week to resi-
dents o f Logan and Cache Val ley. 
Beginning Mo:1day novn a:1d co:1tinuing da il y throug h Thursday. Elwin 
Stevens a rra nged movies featu ring forestry and conse rvat:on subjects. These films, 
available through t11e courtesy of thP Forest Service. the W eyerhauser Lu mber 
Company , and the Douglas Fi r Pl ywood Company. were shown daily du ring the 
noon hour and d rew gcocl audiences , particularly during the last two days. 
At exactly 12:50 Mo:1dny noon , Paul Bu:~yan. a patro:1 saint of all woodsmen. 
favored the Utah Foresters with a brief visit. wishing them we ll and comme nding 
them for staging such a ce lebrat'on when the world was at war. "All of you will 
have a tas te of the war betore it is over." the great mythical woodsman sta ted. 
" but as long as you a rc sti ll in college you might as we ll have a:1 e;1 joynble time 
and prepa re for forestry, yc ur c h ose:~ profession. There wil l be many jobs for 
foresters and conservationist alte r this chaos is ove r." Leisurely strolling across 
the campus from the li brary to the Bluebird under the we ll pla nned direction of 
Roche Bush. ass·s tant Chief of the Week and Bill Mathews. in cha rge of the 
general com mittee, Paul was escorted to the ai rport where he boarded hi s waiting 
B-19 to return to W ashing ton, D . C. As a dollar-a-year ma:1. Paul has been 
drafted to speed up lumber productio:1. Roche solemnly swears that the presence of 
squads of burly fcresters located a t the libra ry. in the ha ll of the Plant Industry 
Building , and in the back of the asse mbl y ha ll during Paul 's campus promenade 
w as purely coin cide ntal. o. the eng inee rs didn 't la un ch a ny efforts to se ize th 
Fores ters' Patron Saint. 
Willa rd La rson was in cha rge of a radio progra m presented over KLO at 7:00 
Monda y evening in collaboration with the Region Four office of the Fores t Ser vice. 
Feature of the program was t'1e rema rkable performance of Peggy Bennion, beau-
tiful Foresters· Queen. Although this was her initial " mike " a ppeara nce. she 
proved herself a definite rad io persona lity during an interview wi th Willa rd 
Larson. With the a id of La rso!'l 's w el l-written script Foresters Week was definitely 
put over to the KLO radio audience. Others who a ppea red on the program were 
F. C. Koziol of the Fo rest Service and Fred Imhof. 
Tuesday morning john Ha ll. assisted by Bruce Nixon a :1d Er!'lest Hirsch 
presen ted a!'lother prog ram ove r the campus 'o·_,d speaker syste m from the be ll 
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tower. These programs were presented twice daily throughout the Week, a nd 
much credit must be given these gentlemen for prov iding interesting interviews and 
specia l features while telling the campus about coming attractions during Foresters 
Week. 
The foresters-engineers flag -rush Tuesday at I :00 o 'clock marked the climax 
of ph ysica l ac tivity between these two rivals as fifty of the brawniest members of 
each group lined-up in the southeast qua rte r of a snow encrus ted quadra ngle for 
battle. Carefully worked out under the supervision of Rex Hampton, the flag rush 
was a spectacle that provided fun. action, a nd thrill s for both spectators and con-
tes tants a like. 
Although both aggregations worked out elaborate plans for offensive and 
defensive stra tegy. the battle soon resolved into huge masses of writhing. twisting . 
and struggling gladia tors who were sweating. swearing. and swallowing snow all 
at the sa me time. 
Eldred Peterson of the engineers made the first dent in the foresters ' ran ks. 
and during a process o f grabbing at the flag. kno:ked it forward. Th irty fores ters 
and engi neers jumped a top the ha pless flag. and it was not seen again for the dur-
ation. The foresters' Bert Rouse launched a fl y ing leap a t the gonfalon defended 
oy the transitmen. and instantly was tackled a nd knocked backwa rds by the de fend -
ing engineers. This fl ag likewise disappeared 'neath a swarm of groaning. strain-
ing bodies. a nd remai ned there until the end of the rush. Referee Jack Croft 
il warded the decis ion to the engineers because in the final reckoning they had 
ad,·anccd the flag nine feet further towards the goal than the loggers. 
R ex Ham pton . and his committee. not only procured Ja ck Croft as refe ree. but 
assumed the in itiati ve in formulating the rules for the contest. Rex and his cohorts 
also arranged fo r the dismissal of the military classes during the I :00 period. and 
secured the se rvices of the advanced ROTC cadets to ac t as honorary guards 
a round the fie ld du ring the contest. Such detailed planning was responsible for 
much o f the success of the snow spectacle. and Rex a nd his group of foresters a re 
to be congratulated for staging the spi rited battle between th e two fr·cnrllv rivals. 
Although the foresters educa tiona l asse mbly had been presented the preceding 
W ednesday . Dr. Homer Durha m, faculty chai rman of the educa tiona l assemblies , 
permitted the foresters to " ta ke over" the presenta tion of the lyceum number fea tur-
inq R uth Eaton Mason. well known sculp tress on Wednesday morning of Foresters 
Week. Entering into the festi ve spirit of the ce lebra tion. the ar ti st requested that 
Peg(ly Bennion . ch arming Queen of the Foresters, serve as her model. Discussing 
the fundamen tals of sculpture appreciation as she worked. the artist moulded a 
startling clay likeness o f the Fo res ters Queen which she exh ibi ted a t the end of 
the program. 
The Fores ters ' theatre party a t the Capi tol on W ednesday eveninq accentua ted 
interest in the Week by giving Loga nites a nd Cache V a lley residents a " look in. " 
The publicity committee. aided by the support and cooperation of Jack Braunagel. 
Capitol manager and his Uta h Forester a ssis tant . Francis Schopper . stimula ted 
enough interest in that party tha t Peggy Bennion was gree ted by a packed house 
when she presen ted " the most typical Utah Forester. " Selected mechanically a fter 
statistics were compiled by Lou Winsor of the age. weight . schooling. forestry 
exoerienre. a nd other measurements of the Uta h Fores ters. Peggy announced that 
James O'Toole, witty. lantern-jawed junior. and assemb ly producer extraordinary 
most nearly fitted the averages of the collected da ta . 
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The queen was introduced to the Capitol theater audience by Ken Hampton. 
If medals were awarded for meritorious performances, Ken should be given a large 
one for the faultless and complete manner in which he handled the meeting and 
for the clear and concise style at his public introductions during the Week. Mean-
while, Peggy displayed the same grace, charm, and poise that she displayed in all 
of the activities of the Week. 
Through the courtesy of Braunagel, two forestry short subjects were included in 
the movie program to further call attention to the vital role played by forestry and 
conservation in our economic existence. 
The annual foresters edition of Stucient Life, weekly student publicat:on. issued 
on Thursday morning further demonstrated the amazing versatility exhibited by the 
foresters during the Week. With the exception of two or three school news items, 
the "social strife " of the Greeks, and the advice of the editorial board of Studem 
Life. the foresters penned the entire issue. The many weeks of planning by Editor 
D ave Bernstein and associate editor Oiff Gaynard were evident in the numerous 
feature articles about fores ~ r y and club activities. the cartoons drawn by artist 
Cuskelly and staff, the special Student Life columns which were written by For-
esters for this one issue, not to target the superior journalistic quality of the stories 
and make-up. 
The Foresters scored another triumph on Thursday evening in presenting a 
smooth , well-balanced half-hour- radio radio program over KVNU. Written and 
directed by James (Taxodium distichum) Gatherum, the program featured the early 
history at forestry and conservation of Cache Valley. This history was narrated 
by Bill McKean. graduate wilcllite student whose fine radio voice compared favor-
ably with many professional an:10uncers. Gatherum added materially to the high 
quality of the program when he secured the services of the Men 's Imperial G lee 
Club, directed by Professor Welti of the U.S.A.C. faculty , and ma naged by 
D a rrell Crockett. Composed of Logan business men, this o rganization was touted 
as the finest choral organization in Cache Valley. and after sing·ng the " Rollicking 
Rangers." the official club song. "Stout-hearted Men" and " Marching Along"- all 
so:-~gs with an out -0~-door mod- the foresters unan:icusly agreed that the Im perial 
Glee Club more than lived up to its reputation. A dditional numbers were rendered 
by a mclo~ious Foresters quartet, composed of Ward Stevens. Elmer Cox. M:ke 
Bruno. and Lloyd \Vilson. But this was not the only appearance of the Utah For-
esters e ver KVl'!U during the \Vee!(. One cr two fores ters spoke daily over the 
"Ma:-~ on the Street" program. describing the activities of the Week. ). Reed ar-
ranged for these daily appearances. 
Those who believe that o:1e who walks under ladders. or drops a mirror. or 
fails to hurl spilled salt over his left shoulder. is inviting disaster, could have right -
fully gloated at the Utah Foresters and cried " I told you so" on the mor:-~ing of 
Friday the thirteenth, final day of Foresters Week. 
During the preceeding four days all of the scheduled events had been "put 
over" with consummate ease and ski ll on the part of the foresters. Friday the 
thirteenth, a morning that dawned bright, clear, and snappy turned into one of 
colossal doom when the chicane engineers. suddenly breaking one of their Hitler-
esque promises that a quietus would be placed on hostilities between the tw0 
factions . kidnapped Queen P eggy Bennion and the " most typical forester," James 
OToole. 
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The Foresters were really " put on the spot," but additional credit must be 
heaped upon the club members who still functioned as a unit despite this crisis in 
their plans. A coterie of sturdy foresters began methodically searching Cache Val-
ley for the two esteemed club members. Another group, headed by Ken Hampton, 
started the drafting of a new script and completing other a rrangements for staging 
the assembly minus OToole, the master of ceremonies and chairman of the program, 
who had on his person the only complete copies of the assembly manuscript . A 
third group advanced upon the Logan Armory and began fashioning the elaborate 
decorations for Paul's party. 
One plan conceived by Rex Hampton for finding the abducted foresters. 
nearly brought the desired results. Roche Bush and Bruce Nixon. while cruising 
about the outlying hamlets of Loga n, stopped and turned about four miles short of 
Hyrum where Peggy Bennion was held in custody by the engineers. 
Meanwhile, Ken Hampton arranged for the assembly program to go as sched-
uled before a crowd of Aggie students that jam-packed the Chapel. It is no exag-
geration to state tha t by this time the foresters and engineers were not noticeably 
chummy. In fact , the tension in the hall during the program was so strained that 
one wrong word at the right time would have precipitated a rough-house brawl 
between the two factions in a ma tter of seconds. 
The program itself was acclaimed by the foresters. engineers . and Aggie 
studen ts alike as the best assembly progra m of this or any school year. Highly 
en tertai ning . fraught with suspense and surprises. w ell blended with gags, music, 
slapstick. sa tire, and hyperbole, the progra m se t a high standard for other Aggie 
groups to emulate in the years to come. 
The skil l a nd precision of the Foresters Chorines, who had been coached by 
Edna "Sunn y " Swenson , assistant a thletic director of the college, and the elegant 
grace of s trip-tease artist, Bill Kerwin won spontaneous applause from the packed 
ha ll of Aggie students. M eanwhile . between acts . fores ters disguised as phony 
blonde chorus girls jumped onto th e stage to participate in the progra m a nd pre-
a rranged ba lcony hecklers added to the buffonery wi th acidulous rema rks . Serge 
San tonesky . distinguished Polish pianist. as po rtrayed by Gordon Swan. lent polish 
and swank to the unorthodox extravaganza. The a ppa rentl y unexpected appea r-
ance of an unknow but wealthy and eccentric alu mnus of the non -existent class of 
'93 . Jerome Anastacy Ferguson . provided additional melodrama. In this case. 
Jerome se rved as a foil for a rousing sati re on campus life. The pa rt o f Ferguson 
was acroitl y portrayed by Thespian Moses Sa mowitz. 
The rewards of much work and planning by Chairman M cConnell and his 
committee were furth er demonst ra ted in the results of the eminen tl y successful 
Pau l' s Party. crowning culmi nation of the Weeks a ctivities on Friday evening a t 
the Logan Armory. 
Ri val ing a junior prom in everything except formalit y and admission price , 
this yea r's foresters ball. a lso se t a high unsurpassable standard for other student 
da nces. For the modest a dmission charge of 35¢ each couple received a clever 
program favor. a smartly concei ved corsage. a nd refreshments of cider and punch . 
A profess iona l floor show fro m Ogde n provided entertain ment of Orpheum circuit 
stanc'a rds and the decorations were unique, ex travagant. and nea tly contri ved of a 
forestry motif. 
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Over the dance floor were specially constructed chandeliers of evergreen trees. 
The refreshment counter, decorated to resemble a bar with a huge slab counter, 
featured a mirror-effec t mural. Designed to resemble a mirror , there was a painted 
reflection of huge, colorfully-attired lumberjacks, standing a t the bar talking and 
imbibing. Evergreen trees were placed in each of the four corners of the dance 
floor and massed in the entrance corridors while the orches tra members , costumed 
in plaid shirts, were stationed on the north end of an elevated slab platform. 
Featured decorative effect was executed in the alcove of the Armory where 
P aul Bunyan. who flew back from Washington for the Party. greeted the many 
s tudents and faculty members who attended the annual Foresters Ball. The scene. 
which portrayed Paul moving through the forest followed by his faithful companion, 
the Blue Ox. was high-lighted by a third dimension effec t which showed Paul 
towering over the giant evergreens of the forest . To complete the scene the floor 
was covered with layers of matted pine boughs. The perspec tive e ffec t was 
partially achieved by a row of evergreens which gradually diminished in height 
until the rows converged at the back of the alcove. Aga inst this background, a 
diminuti ve log cabin exaggera ted the size of the Foresters' he ro . Paul Bun yan. 
The atmosphere of forestry was h .rther accentuated when Lawrence C uske lly , 
in cha rge of mapping and cartooning for the Week, sketched large drawings of 
characters famous during the legenda ry Pau l Bunyan era of logging. These nea t 
dramatic ske tches, whch were posted along the walls of the dance floor . added 
considerably to a predominant forestry setting. 
Material fo r the favors was secured by Chairman McConnell and his com-
mittee on a haza rdous ski trek into Franklin Bas in earli er in the winter. After the 
lodgepole branches were secured. Lloyd Wilson a nd Robert Crowton succeeded 
in sawing and cleaving the limbs so that each favor resembled a small log . split in 
the middle for the insertion of the dance progra m. The finishing exterior touch on 
the favor was secured when the bark was scra ped clean on the top s'de and the 
w ords PA UL 'S PARTY created by the careful placement of a lpha bet soup . 
The decorations committee, headed by Ken Calvert , performed yeomen ser vice 
for the Pa rty while the corsages committee, chai rmaned by Tony Erquiaga, a lso 
deserve commendation. The striking corsages were constructed from Oregon grape 
leaves sprayed with gold pa int. juniper leaves, and an attached lodgepole pine cone. 
Fina l presentation ceremonies were made during the intermission when the 
Fores ters ' Queen. Peggy Bennion , was prese nted with a trophy . turned out of wood 
with her name and title engraved thereon. The cup was presented in recognition 
of her meritorious se rvice as Fores ters Queen .- And so ended Foresters Week for 
1942. 
Before this Foresters Week can be officia ll y wrapped up and placed in the 
club a rchives, however. the Utah Foresters owe a debt of gratitude to a ll of those 
inC.:ivid ua ls who cooperated with so sp lendidl y during the Week: to D ean Dunn 's 
secreta ries . Irene Olson and Betty Adney: to the Forestry faculty who backed the 
Uta h Foresters and offered good advice whenever they could be of service; to Les 
Pocock fo r his ideas and the solid support of his publicity office: to D ean Croft 
and Leona rd M cDona ld and Professor Porter: to the President 's office; to Cache • 
Forest Supervisor James Stewart and h's colleagues: to Region Four of the Forest 
Se rvi ce a t Ogden: to the Logan merchants who cooperated so fully ; to a ll of the 
nationally known foresters and conservatio:1ists who sent in their greetings: to 
Thirty-six 
I wonder who is on the 
bottom. 
Hurry up, D ean. 
Paul's Party- the best 
dance of the year . 
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The bar at Paul's Party 
Xi Sigma Pi plants a tree . 
Sha rpening their teeth 
for the engineers. 
The fa mous F ores ters' 
C horus no less. 
Members of our 
depan(t)zer division. 
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Braunagel, manager of the Capitol Theater: and to all others who gave so gener-
ously of their time and support- the Utah Foresters wish to express their sincere 
thanks! 
(EDITOR'S NOTE) : This a rticle was written by Fred Imhof who acted as Chief 
of Foresters W eek. Probably no one else in the school of Forestry could have put 
over the Week as well as Fred did. I t was only through his untiring efforts and 
patience that Foresters W eek became the great success that it wa . Our hats are 
off to you, Fred , for a magnificent job. 
Thirty-eight 
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FORESTRY SUMMER CAMP 
dulJill7e r @amp 
It was a sad group of college- paled sophomores tha t ga the red in the ba~e ment 
of the s till unfinished super-ba rracks tha t first night of summer ca mp to hea r thE' 
a dmonitions of Art "C a mp Direc tor" Smith . In addition to laying down the law, 
Art proposed the elec tion of a so-ca lled " Corporal of the Guard. " Ludw ig Lermer 
received this honor . and was consequentl y dubbed " Der Fuhrer of the M en 's 
Powder Room ... 
After receiving some s light surveying instructions from Whit Floyd , the boys 
reti red to the bar racks to what they thought was a night of blissfu l s leep. Soon their 
ideals were sha ttered . oc turna l enterta inmen t consisti ng of renditi ons of "O 'Rill ey's 
D a ughter" by O sborne Bernstein , "Pretty Inez" by Cisco Sad li er. a nd some un -
schedu led fireside chats by Da nsa ntc M cCl ure at two o'clock in the mornin ~J 
opened up the 1941 summer ca mp season . 
Inti ma te acqua inta nce with Bench Mark Hill was obtained a long with deflection 
a ngles. los t chaining pins , and Littl e Bea r Creek drainage in Whit Floyd 's survey-
ing course . It was there that we learned of the glories of the Killdeer Mounta in 
Roundup as told by Buck Cuskell y with unending energy. It was there that we 
learned the technique of rib-cracking for girls who didn't cuddle as explained by 
Da nsante McClure. It was there that we learned the six-fifty nine breakfas t dash 
as demonstra ted by Pokey Aitken. It was there that the Baseba ll feud hetween the 
North Side Ground Squirrels and the South Side Sons of Islam broke out. 
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Then came Timber Management but first a week of fire protection taught by 
P rofessor Barnes. This course clearly revealed the hiking abilities of Big Fred 
Imhof and Little Fred Kitchen. It also revealed an interesting survey of the Hills 
of Old W yoming made by Osborne Bernstein and Smoky Bra nges who were looking 
for a hypothetical fire. Cries of '' Spruce IT rang out in Franklin Basin throughout 
the Timber Management session. o t until now did we finally learn of the complete 
lack of worldly knowledge and the ex treme innocence of Apple Ba rraclough a nd 
Race Horse Poza rnsky , camp adolescents. Completion of the timber cru:si ng data 
was extremely handicapped by the fai lure of Tom Edison's gift to mankind. 
Three day ca mping trips and Art Smith were the fea tures o f the Range Manage-
ment course . Additional talent revea led this period was W ee-Willie Speed, milk 
ma id unexcelled , Marcus Crystal, sheep-herder colossal. Fruit Cake Vaughn, 
tobacco chewer extrao rdina ry, and Pa t Paterson a ve ry bum automob: le mechanic. 
Wildlife Manage ment under Professor G. H. Kelker saw Shasta Tripp and 
C isco Sadlier in th eir glory. Their Zoologica l G a rdens included three hawks . Little 
Joe the ra ttler, an unaccountably dead porcupine a nd badger, and severa l happy-
go-lucky salamanders. Several difficulties a rose during thi s course. Ducky S wan 
Wha ller Armstrong. a nd Peaches Pietsch. loca l Izaak W a ltons, had troub le with 
the elusive brook trout. Neutral ground squirre ls were rou ted out of house and 
home, Windy La ter became ve ry unpopular with the loca l ra ttlesnakes, and Straw 
o oss Rouse was nea rly ship wrecked by the Corporal while sounding Ton y Grove 
Lake . 
Mrs. Cooley 's noto rious hypnoti ·m ac t. better known as "Crystal's Folly. " 
kept the boys guessing for quite a while until it was finally exposed by C HI PS, 
camp paper, edited by Bernstein and Gaynard. The Mess Ha ll Opera Company, 
under th e direc tion of Iron Man Schopper and Smok y Branges and featuring the 
bunk-house basso of Frog Green. and the sterling casting talents of Babe " I belong 
to the House of D avid" Hanson, rea ll y wowed the visiting Rotary Club. 
Aside from the administratio:1 of Art Smith 's bunk house edicts. a few deeds of 
vandalism after th e ner vous brea k-down the last week of camp. and a I:ttl e grousing 
abou t dog-mea t, a ve ry successful camp was celebrated in tra ditiona l style on 
D emobiliza tion Day, August 9th . 
~ dte .Cli/w,nvli 
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Spring of 1942 . and time for the annual letter to a ll of you via the Juniper . 
The faculty and studen ts send greetings to you 304 Aggie grads of the Forestry 
School. We regret to say that we lost ano ther of our group this year, Clarence 
M eldrum· 41 ; th 's makes a tota l of four who have passed from this world: Carl 
Eriksson. '36; Floyd Allen . '36: and Ka rl Wilkenson, '37 . 
About 35 men will receive their degrees in June. including eight Maste rs. two 
in range and six in wildlife. T he tota l registra tion for the yea r shows ano ther 
decrease of 28 percen t. w ith !56 men enrolled. Out-of-s ta ters cla im 76, or nea rl y 
ha lf of the total. The war is having its effect on the registra tion as well as the 
travels of the graduates. A la rge number have been call ed into se rv ice or did not 
return because of th is fac to r. The College is being affected a lso , with a drop o f 
about 25 percent : however. there is increased ac ti ity in the engineering a nd national 
defense divisions. W e have 200 sailors and ma rines on the campus now enrolled 
in specia l rad io training work. with plans to in crease this phase. 
Fcrty 
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The faculty is still with us in spi rit. '' Whit .. Floyd has bee n at the Uni versity 
of C alifornia this pas t yea r and will return about M ay 15th with a new daughter 
and a M. S . degree. Barnes has plans for leave next year. He is going east to 
Duke University in o rder to ch eck on Rudolph. '41 . Art isn't certain as to the 
fu ture. while the rest of us a re a ll signed up now. 
The a lumni organization is progressing ve ry favorably . The 1941 breakfast 
was well attended and new officers were chosen: Fra nk Fonnesbeck. '33 , as presi-
dent and Art Smith . '36, as secretary. You have no doubt hea rd from them a lready. 
They suggest that a ll of you can help by keeping the o ffi ce informed as to change 
of add resses. These a re hec tic times. You a re a ll informed as to the Society 
report: howeve r, there are a few who have not answe red our requests, and we 
s hould hear from them. W e will haw a ll the data ready about Ju ne I , a nd Frank 
and Art expect to send you a ll a news lette r. 
Employment and Civil Service both seem to be 0. K. W e are receiving many 
requests fo r temporary work. but as you know, the permanent offers are closed 
for the duration. Our graduates showed some improvemen t in the 19-fl Jr. Prof. 
exam .. particularly in the range group again. with Utah State leading the nation : 
31 o r 50 percent of our men passed and of the total of 169. 19 percent: a lso 4 men 
in the first 10. IS in the first SO. and 22 in the firs t 100. 
The 1941 Summer Camp was carried on with very success ful results. Art 
Smith was in charge . while " Doc" McLaug hlin took "sick" leave. Our building 
program continued for the summer. but has been definitely shelved for the duration. 
Beca use of the demand for men this summer. we have decided to subs titute for the 
1942 camp. All of the men w ill be di rected to job~ and will mee t additional 
requirements. 
Th e following tabula tion is included for you r information : 
Conservation 63 percent Other: 37 percent 
U . S . Government 
Forest Service 
So il Conservation Service 
Graz; ng Ser\'i ce 
Indian Service ... 
Fish and Wil dlife Service 
Park Service ........................ . 
D epartment of the Interior 
A gricul tural Adju ~tment Admi n .... 
59 
41 
IS 
7 
6 
2 
9 
10 
Arm y 
Commissioned officers 
Not comm issioned 
avy 
Commissioned officers ... 
ot commissioned 
Marine 
IS 
24 
39 
2 
3 
s 
140 Commissioned officers 4 
State a nd Cou nt y Conse rva ti on A ge ncies 
Educa tion 
College positions 
C.C.C. Educational Advisers ......... . 
Pu bli c Schools ....... . ............ . 
Attending School (A dvanced work ) 
15 
6 
7 
7 
10 
Gra nd Total 
30 
....... 185 
State a nd Govern ment Agencies 
Government engi nee rs 
Government (Mi sc.) 
Others 
Miscellaneous 
4 
s 
3 
8 
53 
Grand T otal ............ 109 
I will say goodbye for this yea r and we sincerely ho pe that ea ch of you will 
have a bit more s tab le address next yea r and that we ca n send congra tula tions for 
your part in the " la te" war. Until then. best of luck. 
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Rex Hampton ducks a cranium duster. 
INTRAMURALS 
As a nother intramural year draws to a close. a summation of the year's events 
again finds the Utah Foresters leading the department league race. This year, 
however, our lead is a precarious five points over those wolves of the campus 
(need 1 mention thei r name) the Engineers. The outcome is still in doubt, with 
two events left to play oltball and tennis- but the club is almost certain to garner 
the coveted championship trophy for the third successive year. 
After our usual slow 'tart in touch football (too much of a sissy game for 
foresters) and basketball. the boys in green came through with a smashing vic tory 
in wrestling and reached second place in the league. 30 points behind the Engineers. 
Our chief rivals of the year before. the Ag. Club. were in third place close on our 
Bunnyanite's heels. 
In the Winter quarter our teams dominated the events, placing fourth in the 
Intramural Open House among all the teams entered and first in the Department 
League. This made the third successive league first place that our axe men have 
taken at the annual open house. The fellows followed this triumph up with a third 
place in Volley Ball, a first in swimming, a first and a cup for the annual Winter 
Carnival, and a hard-earned first place in water polo. This last championship was 
the result of a 1-0 double overtime victory over the Engineers. Our one man swim-
ming team, Mort Parrish (honest fellows I'm not very good) scored the winning goal. 
All these victories combined to put the Foresters in first place 45 points ahead 
of our closest rivals, the Engineers. An Engineer victory in track. however, put 
the transit men withi n five points of our total. 
At the annual intramural banquet Frank Schopper received his sweater as club 
manager and Mike Pekar was introduced as the manager for 1942-43. The For-
esters had the distinction of being represented by three individual high point men, 
Bill Kerwin, Moses Samowitz, a nd Rex Hampton. Bill had the highest total o f any 
individual in any league. Meda ls were awarded to these three disciples of the 
mighty Paul. 
As this goes to press , the Foresters have advanced to the second round in soft-
ball and with a well drilled team are confident of beating the Engineers in the 
fina ls (if they get tha t far .) Our tennis prospects are promising and once again 
it looks as thoug h the Foresters will receive the department league troph y-for the 
third successive time. 
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IN MElVIORIAM 
JAMES V. MONROE. 1919-1941 
James Monroe died from a hemorrhage of the 
lungs due to over-exertion while fighting a fire on the 
Salmon National Forest near North Fork, Idaho, on 
June 24, 1941. 
lim was a member of the Class of '42, and came 
Irom North Dakota where he attended college for his 
first two years. In the year that he attended our 
school he became both well-known and well-liked. 
Jim was filled with an exuberance of spirit that was 
unequalled in the school. His persona!Jty, sense of 
humor, character, and intelligence were of the highest 
caliber. 
CLARENCE R. MELDRUM. 1912-1942 
Clarence Meldrum, class of '41, died on March 
22, 1942 in San Francisco as a result of tuberculosis. 
Until stricken with the disease Clarence was working 
for the Forest Service in California. 
To all those many friends and acquaintances oi 
Clarence nis death came as a shock. His kindness, 
sincerity, :eeen sen e of humor, and intelligence will 
always be remembered and cherished by his school-
mates . 
It is with the deepest regret that we, the Utah 
Foresters, pay tribute to two of our classmates. We 
only hope that we can live up to the standards and 
ideals set forth by these men. 
Forty-three 
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MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREES AWARDED IN THE 
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY DURING YEAR 1941-42 
WAYNE COOK - Range Management 
Cove, Ka nsas. Ft. Ka nsas Sta te College- 1940. 
Thesis: Field Stud y Concerning the Drought Resis ta nce o f E ight S tra ins of 
Smooth Brame Grass. 
}. J. NORRIS - Range Management 
Ca rrizoza, N ew Mexico. New Mexico A . [:, M . - 1939. 
Thesis: Stomach Ana lysis of Shee p as a Measure of Forage Consu mption. 
WILLIAM T. McKEAN- Wildlife Management 
Long mont , Colorado. University of Colorado - 1935. 
Thesis: Li fe H istory. Ecology. and Ma nagement of the Ring Neck Pheasan t in 
N orthern Utah. 
VAUGHAN D . MADSEN - Wildlife Management 
Fai rview. U tah. Utah State Agri cultura l Co ll ege 19-!0. 
· J'h esis: Fisheries Investiga tions in Fish La ke. Uta h. 
JUSTIN G. SMITH - W ildlife Management 
Mesa, Arizona. Un ive rsit yof Ari zona - 1935. 
Thesis: A S tudy of Deer Populations a nd Removal on the vV<~sa tc h Ga me 
Pre e rve. 
TENTATIVE CANDIDATE F OR MASTER O F SCIENCE DEGREE 
RUEL JANSON - Wildlife Manaaement 
Ceda r C ity, Uta h. Utah Sta te Agricultura l College 19-!0. 
Thesis: Life His tory Studies of U tah Rabbits. 
WARREN P. BARNUM 
Wildlife Management 
C rawford, N ebraska 
Uta h F ores ters 
ROCHE D . BUSH 
Range Management 
Ha rri son , N ebraska 
Uta h Fo res ters 
Ass' t. Chief Fores ters W eek 
U . S . F S . Summer '40 
Rocky Mt. E xperiment Station-
Summer '41 
ROBERT E. COREY 
Range Mangement 
Ogden . Uta h 
Uta h Fo resters (Sec. '40-' 41 ) 
S' gma Nu (Pres. '-ll -'4 2. 
X i Sigma Pi, Alpha Z eta, Inter-
collegia te Knights. Sca bbard and 
Bla~e. Basketba ll Manager '41- '42. 
E ditor of Chips. Unipa, Phi Ka ppa 
P hi , U.S.A .C. Ra nge Experiment 
Station , June '39-Nov. '-!0. 
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ELM E R C. COX 
Forest M anagement 
Ra ndo lph . Wisconsin 
U ta h Foreste rs. Xi Sigma Pi. 
Scabba rd a nd Bl ade 
S. LAWRENCE C USK ELL Y 
Range Management 
KilldePr. o rth Da kota 
Uta h Foresters, V ice-Pres o f Soph . 
Class (N . Da kota School of Fores tr y ) 
U.S .F .S .- Summer '-!1 
JAMES M . GATH E RUM 
Forest M nnaqement 
Sa lt La ke C ity, U ta h 
Uta h Fores ters, Xi Si gma Pi 
U .S .F.S .- Summer '41 
KENNETH R. HAMPTON 
Forest Management 
Morton G rove . Illinois 
Utah Fores ters, Xi Sigma Pi. 
Sca bba rd a nd Blade. Edito r of 
Juni per '42 , Phi Ka ppa Phi . 
REX H. HAMPTON 
Forest Management 
M onon Grove, lllinois 
Utah Foresters. Xi Sigma Pi (Pres. 
'41-'42 ,) Scabbard and Blade, 
Intramural Manager '40-'41, All 
Campus Fencing Champion '40, 
Phi Kappa Phi, 
U .S.F.S. - Summer '4 1. 
CARL F RE DE RICK IMHOF 
Forest Management 
Tiffin, Ohio 
Utah Foresters 
Chid-Foresters Week, Student 
Life Staff. Fourth Estaters 
Blister Rust Control- Summer ' .JO. 
Indian Service School- Summer '4 1 
JOHN KILLOUGH 
Range Management 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Utah Foresters. Xi Sigma Pi 
U.S.F. S.- Summer '.JI , Ra nge 
Survey- Summer '40. Colorado 
State Exp. Station- Summer '39 
WILLARD R. LARSON 
Forest Management 
Garlnnd. Utah 
Utah foresters, Club Council. 
Junipe r Stnff '42. 
U .S.F.S.- Summers '40, '41 
RUSSEL LISTON 
Range Management 
Pro\'O, Utah 
U tah f-oresters 
U.S F .S. Summers '40, '41 
WILLIAM L. MATHEWS 
Range Management 
Gray's Lake, Idaho 
Utah Foresters (Sec. '.JI -42} 
U.S.F.S.- Summcr '41 
EDWARD C. MAW 
Forest M anagement 
Meredian, Ida ho 
Utah Foresters 
Idaho Southern Branch Foresters 
U .S.F.S.-Summers '37, '38, '39, 
'40. '.JI 
C HARLES B. McCONNELL 
Range M3nagement 
Ogden. U tah 
U tah Foresters. Xi Si~ma Pi 
U.S.F.S.-- Summers '39, '40, '41 
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JOSEPH }. NEMANIC 
Wildlife Management 
Sacramen to, California 
Utah Foresters, Xi Sigma Pi, 
Rifle Team, California Di vison of 
r orestry- Su mmer '39, 
U .S.F.S.- Summer '40. Colorado 
Fish and Game Com.- Summer '4 1 
THOMAS H. POZARNSKY 
Range Management 
Ruso. North Dakota 
Utah Foresters 
Wrestling Team (Western Di vision 
Champion) 
J. CLA RE RE ED 
Range Management 
Riri e. Idaho 
Utah Foresters 
Lambda Delta Sigma 
U .S.F.S.- Summcr '41 
BURT ROUSE 
Wildlife Management 
Lorenzo, Idaho 
Utah Foresters, I. S. A . 
U .S.F.S.- Summers '37, '40, '41 
WILLIAM . ROZYNEK 
Forest Management 
Chicago. Ill inois 
U tah Foresters 
Business Manager, Juniper '42 
U.S.F.S.- Sum mer · 41 
ELWIN W . STEVENS 
Forest Management 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Utah Foresters 
Jun iper Staff, U.S.F.S.-Summers 
'36, '37. '38. '39, '40, '41 
WARD E . STEV ENS 
Wildli~e Management 
Barnwell. Alberta 
Utah Foresters (President '42 } 
Xi Sigma Pi (President '40-41 ) 
Alpha Zeta. G lee Club 
U S.F.S.- Summers '40, 41 
Utah Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Un 't- Fall '41 
Other Graduates Who Received 
Degrees Prior to Spring Quarter Were: 
OMER BROWN 
DAVID ARCHIE LA TIMER 
ARTHUR A . LUSHER 
JACK MAJOR 
LEO B. MERRILL 
E DWARD MILLARD 
ARTHUR WINTERS 
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FAUSETT, ADELBERT, '30-U. S. 
Forest Service , Albany, California. 
HANSEN, ). DELOY . '30- U. S. For-
es t Service, Challis , Idaho. 
BENTLEY, VALENTINE, '31 - U. S. 
Eng. Corps, Provo, Utah. 
CLIFF, E . P., '31 - U. S. Fores t Serv-
ice, Lakeview, Oregon. 
HANSEN, W . L. , '31 - U. S. Forest 
Service, Boise, Idaho. 
STARR , C. P. , '31 - Soil Conserva tion 
Service, Price, Utah. 
SWENSON. MARRINER. '31 - Ca lif. 
Range Exp. Sta tion , Santa Barbara , 
Ca liforni a. 
DES PAI , OWEN. '32- U. S. For-
es t Service, Moab, Utah. 
EARL. D. !VI ., '32- U . S. Forest erv-
ice. Carlsbad, New Mexico. 
JACOBS. J. L.. '32- U.S. Forest Serv-
ice. Idaho Falls, Idaho . 
JULANDER. ODELL. '32 Instructor 
Iowa Sta te College, Ames. Iowa. 
SCHOTT, ). D., '32- Soil Conserva-
tion Service. Morgan, Utah. 
STEED. ALVIN. '32 Soi I Conserva-
tion, Albuquerque, ew Mexico. 
ASTLE, WALTER. '33- U. S. For-
est Service. Escalante, Uta h. 
FONNESBECK. FRANK 0. , '33-
Eng. Foreman CCC. Pro vo, Utah. 
JOHNSON. WALLAC E !VI ., '33- U. 
S. Forest Service, W ood land , Colo. 
MICHA ELS, C. C., '33- Soil Conser-
vation Service, Sil ver City, New !VI . 
THORNOCK. CLARENCE. '33- U. 
S. Forest Service, Dubois, Wyo. 
A DERSON, R. C.. '34- Ll . S. For-
est Service. Ogden, Utah. 
CARLSON. LELA D H .. '34- U. S. 
Forest Service. Mani la, Utah. 
SILL. MIL TON, '34- U . S. Forest 
Service, Atlanta. Idaho. 
VAN BUREN , GORDON, '34- U. S. 
Forest Service, Yampa. o lorado. 
BEAN. RUSSELL. '35- Locomotive 
Fireman, Las V egas. evada. 
CRANE, B. K. , '35-U.S. Forest Serv-
ice. Austin, Nevada. 
CROWL, I. !VI ., '35- Emcrgency Rub-
ber Project. Salinas, California. 
Forty-six 
GUNDERSON, ARDEN, '35- U. S. 
Forest Service, jackson, Montana. 
HANSON. WALTER 0 .. '35- U. S. 
Forest Service, Pitkin, Colorado. 
LARSEN. FLOYD, '35- U. S. Graz-
ing Service. Billings. Mon tana. 
LARSEN. WAINE, '35-U. S. Graz-
ing Service. V ernal, Utah. 
M~CONKIE. ANDREVv , '3j- U. S . 
Forest Service. Forney, Idaho. 
OLSEN, LeG RAND. '35- U. S. For-
est Service, Pecos, New Mexico. 
l<EDD, jOHN, '35- U. S. Arm y, 
Ft. Douglas. Utah. 
STOCK. M. R .. '35- U. S. Forest 
Service, I::nnis, Monta na. 
ALL EN. FLOYD. '36- Deceased. 
ANDREWS, HORACE. '36-Soil 
Conservation Service. Monticello, U. 
BAUGH. FRED R., '56- lst Lt. C. A . 
C.. Bat. A. 53rd C. A . Camp, Callan, 
San Diego, alifornia. 
BREWER. A. X. '36- U. S. Eng. 
Office, Cincinnati . Ohio. 
CLA RK. LEWIS. '36-U. S. Forest 
Service, Sdlt Lake City, Utah. 
jOE COUCH. '36- Small Arms Plant, 
Sa lt Lake City. Utah. 
ENGLAND. ED ., '36- Columbia Steel 
Co .. Las Ang eles. California . 
ERICKSSON, CARL . '36- Deceased. 
FINLINSON. RICH. '36 U. S. Army 
Ft. Doug la , Utah. 
FLOYD. ). W. , '36- Ext. Forester 
USA C. Logan. Utah . 
GROSSE BACH. PA UL, '36- U. S. 
Forest Service. Boise, Idaho. 
HULL. ALVIN C., '36-U. S. Forest 
Service. Ogden , Utah. 
)0 ES. ). P., '36- orth American 
Air . Co .. Inglewood. Ca lifornia. 
JONES. MARK, '36- Indian Service , 
Glendora. Ca liforni a. 
MANNINIG. WALLACE. '36- Lt. U. 
S. Arm y, Ft. 'vVan·en. Cheyenne, W . 
McDE RMAID. FERRIS . '36- U. S. 
Forest Service , W illiams. Arizona. 
RAM PTON. LEONARD. '36- U. S. 
forest Service . Pnn ville. Oregon. 
ROHWER. LAMONT, '36-U. S. 
Grazing Service. Ely, evada. 
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MODEL BILLIARDS 
SPORTING GOODS 
22 West Center 
~------------------
~ --------------- ------::. 
r 
... 
DRUGS • FOUNTAIN e LUNCH 
THE MODERN DRUG STORE 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
109 North Main Logan, Utah 
-- ..• 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
TINGWALL'S 
Logan. Utah 
·~· 
----~::• 
FINE FOOTWEAR 
RECHOW-MDRTDN 
HOSIERY • LINGERIE • ACCESSORIES 
Logan North Main Utah 
... 
--------4 !• 
Bennett's Pure Paint • Rawling's Athletic Equipment 
LOGAN HARDWARE COMPANY 
45 North Main 
CLOTHES 
FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
Logan, Utah 
Hardware 
ILEV E-N I -, 
l THt SroArof~I~?II\VALUES 
·· - -- -------· ----- --
Phone 18J 
--··· BUCK-HECHT 
HI-CUTS 
FORESTER'S 
CLOTHES 
•!i---------
COMPLIMENTS OF 
HATCH INSURANCE CO. INC. 
12 West Center St. - Logan, Utah 
•!•'---------------- ---------------------~ 
·:· ---------------------- ----------------------:· 
WINGET ICE CREAM 
"WE FREEZE TO PLEASE" 
ICE CREAM • ICES • SHERBETS • PUNCH 
Party Orders a Specialty! Logan. Smithfield. Preston 
~ ------------------- ----------------------~ 
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SMITH , ARTHUR, D. ,'3 Instructor 
U.S.A.C. . Logan, Utah. 
SNYDER. NATHAN. '36- U.S. For-
est Service , Canjilon, New Mexico. 
STOKES. V ICTOR. '36- U. S. For-
est Service, Pleasant Grove, Utah. 
SWAINSTON, GEORGE D .. '36-
Soil Conservation Service , Salt Lake 
City, Utah. 
SWENSON, MONT. '36- Malad, 
Idaho. 
TAGGART. JOHN, '36- U.I. C. Raii -
road, Ogden . Utah. 
TOWNSEND. WILLIAM. '36-
Camp Acivisor CCC, Lompoc, Calif. 
TUCKER, BERT, '36- U. S. Forest 
Service, Burley, Idaho. 
WOODS, LOWELL G .. '36- U. S. 
Forest Service, Afton. Wyom ing. 
ALLEN. LELAND. '37- U. S. Graz-
ing Service, Roswell, New Mexico. 
ALLEN. WAYNE. '37- U. S. Forest 
ervice. San Bernardino, California. 
ASTLE. LLOYD. '37 National Park 
Service , Yellowstone Park, Wyo. 
BERG. JACOB, '37. 
BRIDGE. MAX , '37- U. S. Grazing 
Service, Lander. Wyoming. 
DAY. VANCE. '37- Indlan Serv1ce, 
Ft. 'vVingatc. New Mexi co. 
DORIUS. FLOYD, '37 Soil Conser-
vation Service . Emmett. Idaho. 
DRUMMOND. DON, '37- Arkansas 
Polytechnic lnst., Russelville, Ark. 
DRUMMOND. JOH , '37- lndian 
Service , McNary, Arizona. 
GENAUX, THERON. '37- Ed. Ad-
visor CCC. Moab, Utah . 
GIERISCH. '37- U. S. Forest Service, 
Monte Vista. Colorado. 
GRAY. A DERSON, M .. '37- Soil 
Conservation Service, Kennedy, Tex. 
GRINER, LEE. '37-Soil Conserva-
tion Service , Steele. :Jrth Dakota. 
HANSEN, MARVIN 0., '37- Tre-
monto:-~, Utah. 
HANSEN. SHERMAN. '37- T eacher 
Logan, Utah. 
HARDY, CLARK. '37-U. S. Grazing 
Service , Salt Lake City, Utah. 
HATCH. BRADFORD. '37-A.A.A. 
Ar ie l Phot. Lab .. Murray, Utah. 
HE DERSON. ERNEST. '37- Lt. U. 
S. Army. Port Townsend, Wash. 
HE RMANSEN. ROYCE , '37-Soil 
Conservation Service, C<Ji 'ente, Nev. 
Forty-eight 
HIRST. WILLIAM. H , '37- U. S. 
Grazing Service, Salt Lake City, Ut. 
HOLT, ARTHUR E .. '37- Army Air 
Depot, Ogden, Utah . 
JENSON. MAX S .. '37- Soil Conser-
vation Service. Santa Ro$a, N. M. 
JORGENSEN. ELDORES S., '37-
U. S. Army , Phoenix , Arizona. 
KANE. JOHN P .. ·37 U.S.N. Ord-
nance Dept .. E. Rochester. N. Y. 
KETCHIE, HENRY L., U. S. Forest 
Service. Ogden, Utah. 
KLOMP. GERARD J .. '37- Soil Con-
servation Service. Afton , Wyoming . 
LAVIN. FRED. '37- Dept. of Botany 
Un.of Chicago. Chicago, Illinois. 
LOW CLYDE. '37- So I Conservation 
Service, Castle Dole. Uta h. 
LOW. JESSOP. '37- 111. Nat. History 
Survey , Hava na, lll in is . 
LUND. DOYLE. S. , '37 Soil Con-
servaticn Service. Richfield. Utah. 
MADSE . CLYDE. '37- Fish and 
Wildlife S .. E!ko. Nevada. 
McCRACKEN, E. J., '37 Soil Co:o-
servation Service. Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. 
MOLL! ET, LEO. '37 Brigham, Ut. 
MORSE. BLAINE C .. '37- Soil Con-
servation Serv ·ce. Prke. Utah. 
OVIATT. CLIFFORD W .. '37-
Poca tello. Idaho. 
OWEN. NEIL W., '37--Ed. Advisor 
CCC, Salt Lake City. Utah. 
PASSEY. HOWARD B .. '37-Soil 
Co!lservation Service. Springerville, 
Utah. 
PASSEY. SCOTT B .. '37- Soil Con-
servation Service. Mt . Pleasant. Ut. 
REVEAL, JACK L .. '37- Soil Con-
servation Service. Sebas topol. Calif. 
RICH VERNON. '37- ldaho Fish & 
Game Dept .. Malad. Idaho. 
SEVY. JAY L.. '37- U. S. Forest 
Service. Austin. Ne vada . 
SHEPHERD. WELDON 0 .. '37- U. 
S. Navy, Tifton , Georgia. 
SNYDER. EMERY. '37- 2nd Lieut. 
Engineers, Fort Belvoir. Virginia. 
TR IBE. WAYNE. '37- U. S. Army, 
Bat. C 78 F. A. Ft. Benning Georgia. 
WADSWORTH. DOUGLAS, '37-
U. S. Forest Service, Tabiona, Utah. 
Wl\RNER. SYLVAN D .. '37- Field 
Scout Executive. El Reno. Okla . 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 
ROYAL BAKERY 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Logan, Utah 
---•.• 
WALTER RALEIGH, WATCHMAKER 
North of Cache Valley Bank 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
-- ... 
FORESTERS Logan Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
SERVICE e QUALITY 
Phone 438 
•:• 241 North Main - Logan, Ut. .d. 
Show your appreciation by 
patronizing the advertisers in 
the Juniper! 
-- •.• 
CONGRATULATIONS 
SEARS ltOEBUCK & CO. 
'j' SERVICE! We carry the best merchandise we can buy-Texaco Petroleum, ;. 
... 
Product , Marfax Lubrication , Goodyear Tires, WiJlard Batteries, High 
Grade Accessories. 
E A5~ kr·t~nRt~n R Yo~~ ~ah S l:/o~e1JS) N 
THE SNAPPY SERVICE LUNCH 
"Home of the 5c Hamburgers" - Steaks, Lunches, Sandwiches, Malts! 
A GOOD PLACE TO MEET YOUR F RI ENDS! 
196 North Main 
•.. 
--------~~ 
A. H . PALMER & SONS 
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING 
PIPE- VALVES - FITTINGS- SPRINKLING SYSTEMS 
Logan, Utah 
•!•------------
·-·.· 
··· -- -------------------------~ 
DENNIE'S BILLIARDS 
THE PLACE WHERE OLD FRIENDS MEET 
21 West 1st North - Logan, Utah 
•!•---------------------- --•.• 
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WATSO . ELDON M .. '37-Soil 
Conservation Service, Wautoma, 
Wisconsin. 
WILKINSON. KARL J . .'37 Deceased. 
WINKEL. A. G .. '37-Soil Conserva-
tion Service , Baker. Oregon. 
WOOD, EVERETT C.. '37- Farmer 
Sterling , Idaho. 
WRIGHT. MIL TON, '37-U. S. For-
est Service. Gunnison, Colorado. 
WYCOFF. HAROLD M .. '37 U. S. 
Forest Service , Ogden, Utah . 
ALLRED. GLADE. '3 A.A.A .. 
Logan. Utah 
ALLRED. WARRE . '38- Wyoming 
Fish & Game Dept., Afton . Wyo. 
ANHDER . THEO. E .. '38 Div. of 
Invest. , Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
ANDREWS, NORMAN, '38- U. S. 
Forest Service, California. 
ARMSTRONG, HERBERT. '38 I st 
Lt. C. A. C., Ft. Kamehaneka, Calif. 
BELL. SHELDON. '38 Indian Serv-
ice. Chinle, Arizona . 
BLAIR. RA Y.'3 - U.S. Grazing Serv-
ice, Blackfoot. Idaho. 
BLASER. HERMAN E.,'3 U. S. 
Graz111g Servi ce, Albuquerqu . New 
Mexico. 
BUNDERSON. V ICTOR L.. '3& U. 
S. Army. 
CLIFF, OLIVER. '38- U. Forest 
Service, Poca tello , Idaho. 
DALE. STERLE. '38- Soil Conserva-
tiOI~ Servi ce, Shepherd, Montan:J. 
DARGAN. LUCAS. '38- U. S. rish 
& Wild life Service. Bowie, Maryland. 
D EMOISY. RALPH. '3 - 1st Lt. C. 
A. C. , Ft. Cronkhite, California. 
D OMA . EVERETT. '3 - State Fish 
& G:1me Dept.. fillmore. Utah. 
DOWNS. EL Y IN, '38- Instructor. 
Afton. Wyoming . 
DROWN, E UGENE A .. '38- 2nd Lt. 
C.A .C., !97th CA (AA). State ATm-
ory, Eli zabeth, New Jersey. 
EGAN. GIILBERT. '38- 0gde n Ord-
nance Depot. 996 Washington Blvd. , 
Ogden, Utah. 
ELLISON. DON J. , '38- CCC Ed. 
Advisor, Arlington. Arizona. 
ELLISON PHA Y. '3 - Midwest Pipe 
& Sunpl y Co .. Berkeley. Calif. 
F ULLER. REVILO. '38- W . A. Bech-
tel Co., Clifto'l. Arizona. 
GESSEL. HOMER . '3 - Landsra pe 
Arch. & Gardner. Providence, Utah. 
F ifty 
HALES. D OYLE C., '38-Soil Con-
servation Service , Ogden , Utah. 
HARRIS, FRED B .. '38-Nev. Exp. 
Sta., Elko, Nevada. 
HARRIS. RICHARD C.. '38-AAA 
Logan, Utah. 
HAYES, WILLIAM S .. '38- Dept. o£ 
fish & Game, Pocatello, Ida ho. 
HEYWOOD. BENJAMIN. '38-Soil 
Conservation Service, Santa Fe, 
New Mexico. 
HINCHCLI FF. HOWARD. '3 -
Teacher, Ogden, Utah . 
HOLLADAY. CLIFTON, '3 -
Santaquin, Utah. 
HULL. ROY. '3 - AAA. Logan, Ut. 
HURST. W ICLIAM D. . '38- U S. 
Forest Service, Ogden, Utah . 
LEv'v I" MORRI W., '38 US. For-
est Service, L::ly. Nevada . 
JENSEN. CYRIL D .. '38 U. S. Graz-
ing Service, Rawlins, Wyoming. 
LUND. CLAIR. '38- Contracting firm , 
Ogden . Utah . 
MCBRIDE. RAY. ·3 Grazing Serv-
ice, Malta, Idaho. 
JEPPSON. EARL f. . '3 Teacher, 
Ccrinne, Utah. 
JOH SON. GEORGS. 3 ALCOA 
Los Angeles, California. 
JOHNSON. MORRIS A .. '38- 0gden , 
Utah. 
JONES. DOUGLAS. '38- A.A.A .. 
Nephi, Utah. 
MATTHEWS, LAWRENCE. W ... 38 
- Dept. of Justice. El Paso, Texas. 
McBRIDE. RAY. ·3 - Pingree, Idaho. 
MIR. JOSEPH . '38- Dept. of Justice, 
Bradbury Heights, Maryland 
ELSON. RAL PH. '38- Sm;thfield, 
Utah. 
NELSON. MARCUS. '38- Utah Fish 
& Game Dept .. Brigham, Utah. 
NOBLE. MYRVIN. '38- U. S. Graz-
ing Service, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
OWENS. RHODELL E., '38-Land-
s· ope Eng .. Ri ver Fores t. Illi nois. 
PARRY. CONWA Y.'38-Cedar City. 
Utah. 
PETERSON. V IR GIL. '38- U. S. 
Army, 29 Eng . 7730 S. E. Market 
S t .. Port lan d, Oregon. 
PIE RLE. CHARLES. '38- Conserva-
tion Ccmm:ssion, Sou th Charleston , 
\' lest Virginia. 
RfCIIMAN. VAL. '38- Dept. of Just-
ice . Pl'cos, T exas. 
THE UTAH JU IPER 
LUNDSTROM FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
·=·- ---
THE LARGEST FURNITURE AND CARPET 
HOUSE IN NORTHERN UTAH 
Logan, U tah 
... 
···--------------- ------------~~ 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ANDERSON LUMBER CO. 
258 South Main - Logan, Utah 
•:.---
···--------------
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 
•!•--
·: 
OWL BILLIARDS 
38 West Center 
"SPORTSMAN'S HEADQUARTERS" 
Superior Cleaners & Dyers 
WE KNOCK THE SPOTS 
24 West lst North - Logan, Utah 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Cache Valley Electric Co. 
Loaan, Uta h 
... 
:· 
•.. 
... 
---- --------------·~ 
e HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING 
• CLIPPER CRAFT CLOTHING 
e ARROW SHIRTS. TIES. ETC. 
• COOPER SOCKS AND UNDERWEAR 
"The Home of Nationally Famous Brands" 
C. C. ANDtRSON CO. 
Logan, Utah 
--------------------------------------~ 
··· -
---------------------------------------~~ 
4 REASONS WHY YOU SAVE AT PENNEYS -
1. You pay for no costly store frill . 2. You benefit by savings we make, 
by paying cash . 3. You take no gamble on quality. 4. You do not pay 
other peoples bad debts - we sell for cash. 
J. C. PENNEY, INC., Logan, Utah 
..• 
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ROBERTS, RAYMO D. '3 - Ogden 
Utah. 
ROBINSON. GRAY DON. '38-Soil 
Conservation Service, Glasgow, 
Montana. 
ROYLANCE. FINLEY W., '38-
Mechanic, Springville, Utah. 
ROYLANCE, RICHARD , '38-Soil 
Conservation Service, Sparta, N. C. 
SCHOLES, HAROLD B .. '38- CCC 
Ed. Advisor, Logan, Utah. 
SHIPLEY, MARK, '38- N. W. Exp. 
Station, Reno, Nevada. 
SHI PLEY, ROY , '38- Soil Conserva-
tion Service, Duchesne, Utah. 
SPEAR. AARON C.,'38- Indian Serv-
ice, Navajo Agency, Window Rock, 
Arizona. 
SURFACE. V ICTOR, '3S Soil Con-
se rva tion Service, Tooele, Utah. 
THOMSON, REED, '3 U. S. For-
est Service, Baker, Nevada. 
WEBB, DA YL, '3 - U. . Bureau of 
Reclamation, Kamas, Utah . 
ANDERSON, WILLIAM N., '39- U . 
S. Grazing Service , Pocatello, Ida. 
BAKER, HAROLD, '39 Graduate 
Student. Berkeley. California. 
BAKER, LYL E, '39- 0re . Ship Bldg. 
Corp .. Port land, Oregon. 
BARNEY, MARY! , '39- Ferron, 
Utah. 
BROWN, SCOTT, '39- Remington 
Arms Plant, Sa lt Lake City, Utah. 
BLAISDELL, ). P .. '39- U. S. Forest 
Service, Ogden, Utah . 
CARLSON, MERRILL. '39- Utah St. 
Road Commission, Ogden , Utah. 
CHRISTENSEN, RANGWELL. '39-
Wanblee, South Dakota. 
COOPER. HAROLD. '39- Soil Con-
se rva tion Service, Worland , Wyo. 
DAVIS. DON, '39- Soil Conservation 
Service, Pinedale, W yoming. 
DECKER, REX , '39- City Engineer 
Office, Ogden , Utah. 
ELLIS, STEPHEN, '39- Soil Conser-
vation Servi ce, Dumas, T exas. 
FARR. JEDD, '39- Los Angeles , Cal. 
FOULGER. HOWARD. '39-South -
ern Pacific R. R. , Ogden, Utah. 
GESSEL, STANLEY P., '39-U. S. 
Engineers. Honolulu T. H. 
GRANDY. DEWITT. '39- A. A. A ., 
Morgan , Utah. 
GUNTHE R. LLOYD E .. '39- Grad-
uate Student, Logan, Utah . 
Fifty-two 
GURR , BOYD, '39- U. S. Forest 
Service, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
MANDY, HARLEY. '39- U.S. Graz-
ing Service , Brigham City, Utah. 
HANSON. ROBERT, '39- U. S. For-
est Service, Sierr<J Madre, Calif. 
HARRIS. GRANT, '39- U. S. Forest 
Service, Missou la, Montana. 
HARRIS PA UL, '39- U. S. Army , 
Engineers. Renton. Washington. 
HAWKS, EUGENE, '39- Missionary 
Honolulu, Hawaii. 
HOBSON. DEAN' 39- lmmigrant 
Inspector. El Passe, Texas. 
jOHNSON. HAROLD D. '39- AAA, 
St. Anthony, Idaho. 
jONES. GLEN. '39- U. S. G. L. 0., 
Reno. Nevada. 
jORGENSEN. JACK. '39 -Lockheed 
Aircra ft Corp., Hollywood, Calif. 
KITTAMS. WALTER. '39- Naval 
Air Corps. Seattle, Washington. 
KRUEGER, WILLIAM, '39- Utah 
Copper Co .. B.ngham Canyon , Ut. 
MASON. LAMAR. '39 Soil Conser-
vation Service, Rapid City , South 
Dakota. 
McDONALD. jOHN, '39- U. S. For-
es t Service. Blanding. Utah. 
MORRISON, jOHN, '39- U. S. Graz-
ing Service. Fort Peck. Montana . 
ONSTOTT, OSCAR, '39- 0gden 
Ord. Depot, Farmington. Utah. 
PETERS. EDWARD. '39- U. S. 
Arm y. 712 Mil. Police Battalion, 
Buffalo,. N. Y. 
PLAYER, GARNETT. '39- 0hio 
Match Co., Mur;·ay, Utah . 
QUIGLEY. L. GLEN. '39- U.S. For-
es t Service, Hebe r, Utah. 
RABB , JOE, '39- North Carolina Con. 
Co .. Barco. North Carolina. 
RATTLE, PAUL S., '39- Lockheed 
Aircraft Corp., Pasadena, Calif. 
RHOTON, ROYAL, '39- Provo, Ut. 
RICH, HARVEY N ., '39- Utah State 
Dept. of Placement Security , Ogden , 
Utah. 
ROBINSON. REED. '39- U. S . Dept. 
of Justice, Benson , Arizona. 
ROMERO. FORREST. '39- U. S. F. 
& W . S .. Missoula, Montana . 
ROUNDY. ACIL. '39- AAA. Spring-
ville. Utah. 
SCHMUTZ, ERVIN. '39- Soil Con-
servation Service, St. George. Utah. 
THE UTAH JU N IP ER 
·=·-----
FOREST TR~~S 
F OR 
DISTRIBUTION 
PRODUCED IN UTAH AND SOLD 
To 
UTAH FARMERS 
A View in Our Nursery 
Address all inquiries to 
TH~ SCHOOL Of= !=OR~STRY 
or 
TH~ UTAH ~XT~NSION S~RVIC~ 
UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
I 
~:-------- ----- -------·.· 
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SHAFER. PAULS .. "39- U.S. Army. 
217 C. C. A. Bat. "'A '', Oakland, 
California. 
SHEPHERD. ERSCHEL. '39-Nat. 
Defense Instructor, Logan, Utah . 
SMITH. GILBERT. '39- )r. Eng. Aide 
War Dept .. Logan . Utah. 
SORENSON. LEON. '39- Soil Con-
servation Service, Mt. Pleasant. Ut. 
SPENDLOVE. EARL. '39- Soil Con-
servation Service. Broken Bow. 
Nebraska. 
SPIERS. DONALD. '39- Lava Hot 
Springs. Idaho. 
SPILSBURY. BERKELEY. '39- Rai l-
way Express Agency . Ogden. Ut. 
TAYLOR. THOMAS A .. '39-T ea-
cher. Payette. Idaho. 
THOMAS. JULIAN. R .. '39- U. S. 
Forest Service. Ogden. Utah. 
TURNER. DUANE. '39- Mail Car-
rier . U.S. Posta l Ser .. Tooele. Utah. 
VANCE. HERBERT. '39- Southern 
Pacific R. R .. W ells. Nevada. 
WADSWORTH. )AMES D .. '39-
CCC Ed. Advisor. Moab. Utah. 
WHITAKER. SPENCER . '39- U. S. 
Dept. of justice, Laredo. Texas. 
GRIN£R. LYNN. '39- U. S. Army. 
213 Gen. Hos. Camp Bowie. T exas. 
HANSON. WALLACE R .. '39- Tea-
cher, Brooks . Alberta. Canada. 
ANDERSON. RAY W .. '40- A.A.A .. 
Cedar City . Utah. 
ANDREWS. LLOYD NELSON. '40 
- Teacher. Logan. Utah. 
ASHCRAFT. H. WAYNE. '40- U.S. 
Burea u of Census. W ashington.D.C. 
AUSTIN. LAURENCE R .. '40- Salt 
Lake City, Uta h. 
BISHOP. MERLIN. '40- Naval Air 
Corps. Corpus Christi. T exas. 
BOWER. KENNETH G. , '40- U. S. 
Forest Service, Little Rock , Calif. 
BRINGHURST. jOHN FRANK. '40-
Coast & Geodetic Survey. Wash. , 
D. C. 
CALL. GARLAND D .. '40- U. S. 
Forest Service . R~a . Idaho. 
CHATELAIN. EDWARD F .. '40-
2nd Lt. CAC.. 75 CAC Fort Rich -
ardson. Anchorage. Alaska . 
CLINKINBEARD. MAX B .. '40- lst 
Lt. U.S. Marin es, Camp Elliott San 
Diego, California . 
COOPER. TALMAGE. D .. '40-2nd 
Lt. Arm y Air Corps. 546 \Vall St., 
Salt Lake City. Utah. 
Fifty-four 
CURTIS. CLYDE A .. '40-Ben 
Franklin Store. Logan. Utah . 
DAVIS. LAWRENCE C .. '40-lmmi 
gration Service. Santa Fe. New Mex. 
HAMPTON. JOHN WM .. '40- 2nd 
Lt. U. S. Army. Camp Hulen, Texas. 
HENDERSON. FLOYD A .. '40-U. 
S. N. P. S .. Belton. Montana. 
HINTON. CLEMONS. '40- 2nt Lt. 
Army Air Corp , Midland . T exas . 
JANSON. REUEL G.,'40- U.S. Army 
Ft. Lenard Wood. Missouri. 
jOHNSON. CARL MAURICE. '40-
2nd Lt. U. S. Marine Corp, Quanti-
co. Virginia . 
KILLPACK. ELLIOTT R .. '40- Soil 
Conservation Service . Price, Utah. 
LADLE. ORVEL HUNT. '40- Ship 
Bldg. Corp .. Wilmington, Calif. 
MADSEN. VAUGHN D .. '40- Grad-
ua te Student. Logan. Utah . 
MARSTON. RICHARD B .. '40- I.F. 
R. Exp. Sta .. Ogden. Utah. 
MERRILL . SPENCER. '-JO- Int. 
Smel ting & Ref. Co., Tooele . Utah. 
MITCHELL. YALE. '40- U. S. For-
est Service . Boise. Utah. 
ELSON. NOLAND F .. '40-Utah 
Fish & Game Dept. , Brigham. Utah. 
OKESON. KENNETH W .. "40-T el-
ephone Lineman. Holladay. Utah . 
OLSEN. REID PORTER. '40- Hill 
Field. Ogden, Utah. 
PALMER. MARCEL. '40- A. A. A., 
Brigham City. Utah. 
PH ILLIPS. THOMAS A .. '40- LF.R. 
Exp. Station. Milford . Utah. 
RESS . P. MAX .. '40- Soil Conserva-
vat:on Service. Inkom. Idaho. 
ROBINSON. B. FRANKLIN. '40-
Soil Conservation Service . Lincoln , 
Nebraska. 
ROBINSON. MAX EDWARD. '40-
Instructor. U. of Arizona. Tucson . 
Arizona. 
SCHERBEL. PAUL. '40- Soil Con-
servation Service , Rapid City. South 
Dakota. 
SEVY, THOMAS H .. '40- Utah St. 
W elfare Dept .. Richfield, Utah. 
SMITH. ELDON H .. '40- U.S. Army 
Corvallis . Oregon. 
SNAPP. NATHAN) .. ,'40- 0 . P. M .. 
W ashington. D. C. 
SPEIRS. HAROLD K .. '40-)r. Eng. 
Aide . Bur . of Rec. . Verna l, Utah. 
TH E U T AH JUNIP E R 
·=· -
CONSISTENT SUPPORTERS 
of 
U. SA. C. 
19 North Main - Logan, Utah 
~: --------
~-------------
---~:· 
/UFK/IfT APES and RULES 
Foresters the world over have 
relied on Lufkin for over a 
half century. You, too, will 
find Lufkin Tree Tapes, Log 
Rules, Board Rules, Cruiser 
Sticks and general measuring 
tapes your best values in 
measuring devices. 
Write for Free Catalog 
SAGINAW, MICH. New York City 
~·----------------------------~ 
Fifty-five 
THE U TA H JU N IP E R 
TODD. W. FRA TZE , '40-2nd 
Lt. Army Air Corps, Victorville , 
California . 
UDY, JAY R. , '40- U.S. Arm y, 29th 
Eng. Bn. Co. B., Portla!ld. Oregon. 
BEAN, ROY W. , '41 - U .S . Army Air 
Corp, Hamilton Field. California. 
BERNHARD, JOHN T., '41 - lndi an 
Service, Phoenix, Arizona . 
BOYLE, ELMER P., '41 - U.S. Arm·/. 
3232 Porter A ve ., Ogden. U ta h. 
BURT, jOHN E .. '41 - State of Utah, 
Logan, Utah. 
CAR EY, ROBERT R .. '41 - Civilian 
Fireman. Sa n Francisco, Ca lif. 
COLTON, LAWRENCE ) .. '41 - U. 
S. Forest Service. Sa lt Lake City. 
Utah. 
CORAY, MAX S., '·II U.S. Arm y. 
Payson , Utah. 
GAUFIN, D. MARSHAL. '-!! U. S. 
Army . 29tt, Eng., Portland, Oregon. 
GRACE. HARRY D . '-II U.S. For-
e t Serv ice, Swartout . California. 
GREEN. LISLE R., '41 U. S. Army 
Ai r Corp. 43-lth School Squadron , 
G ree nville Mississippi. 
I-lERMA SEN. BURL W .. '41 2nd 
Lt. CAC Batry. F, 6'-l th CA, Ft. 
Shafter, Honolu lu. 
HINER. HAROLD LYLE. '11 2nd 
Lt. U.S. Ma rine Corp . 753 W . Lewis, 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
HOWARD. PA ULL.. '-!\ Indian 
Service . Sa lt Lake City. Utah. 
HUNT. BUEL B. , '41 U. S. Forest 
Service . Pasadena. California. 
JENKINS, PAUL H .. '41 - Soil Con-
servation Service , Kenna. N ew Mex . 
JENSEN. ED L., '41 - Remington 
A rms Inc. , Sal t Lake City, Utah 
KING , JAMES E .. '41 - Graduate Stu-
dent. U. of Idaho, Moscow., Idaho. 
KOWALLIS, REINHART. '41 - U.S. 
Arm y. Logan . Utah. 
KRUSE, E. GLEASON, '4 1- U. S. 
Army , Co. "C " Ft. Bliss, Texas. 
LASSEN. ROBERT W ., '41 - U. S. 
Naval Reserve, Ogden Utah. 
LIPMAN. NATHAN, '41 - Fish & 
Wildlife Service. Dunellen , New 
Jersey. 
MELDRUM. CLA:<E CE R , '41 -
Deceased . 
Fifty-si x 
MITCHELL. ALBERT \V. , Jr .. '-11 -
::>tu dent, Loga n. Utah. 
MURRAY , WILLIAM E., '41-U. S. 
Army. Ogden , Utah. 
PERKINS. RAY W ., '41 - Stockman , 
Blanding , Utah. 
RALPH. SIDNEY B .. '-II U .S. Army 
Presto:-~, Icia ho. 
RAMELLI. LLOYD R .. ' -!! - Fish & 
Wildlife Service. M~;Tiil. Oregon. 
RUDOLPH , VICTOR ) .. '-!! - Grad-
uate ::>tuJeu t. DLtrhat;l, orth C. 
SKIDMORE, HENRY ) .. '-!! - Doug-
Aircraft Corp. , Long Beach, Calif. 
SMITH . B. .. '-11 2nd Lt. Marine 
Corps. Quantico, Virginia . 
SPEAKMAN, D. VALl HAN. '41 -
Soil Co:-~ se rvat ! on Scn· ice, Rang er. 
T exas. 
TR UD EN, ANDRE B .. '4 1- 2nd Lt. 
CAC. Harbor Defense. l' uget Sound. 
T UC KER . jOH N PH ILLI P. '-JJ 
G raduate Student, Corvallis. Ore. 
WEST. NOLAN, '-JJ Utah Fish (1 
Game Dept. , Salt L<Jke City, U ta h. 
W ICKSTROM. JOHN H .. '-JJ - Grad-
u<Jte Studen t, Corv<Jilis, Oregon. 
W ILCOX , G. ElL. '-II Student. 
Log<Jn. Utah. 
WOODWA RD . HAR RY R .. Jr., '-11 
2nd Lt. CAC. Ri ve rside. Calif. 
PHILLIPS, FRED L., ·-11 U. S. Air 
Corp. Ogden, Utah. 
BARTELS, WlLMUR , '-11 - U. S. 
Forest Service. ilt ural Bridge Sw., 
Virginia. 
THESE WE KNOW LITTLE 
ABOUT 
AUSTIN. LA URENCE. '40. 
S PIERS, DONALD. '39. 
RHOTON. ROYAL. '39. 
FARR. JEDD, '39. 
BARNEY. MARVIN. '39. 
ROBERTS. RAYMOND. '38. 
NELSON , RALPH , 3 . 
JOHNSON, MORRIS A .. '38. 
HOLLA DAY. CLI FTON, ·3 . 
OVIATT, CLIFFO RD. 37. 
HANSEN. MAR VIN 0 .. '37. 
..• :· 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
I Intermountain Theatres Inc. I 
PATRONIZE THE 
Capitol ... Roxy ... Lyric 
BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
IN LOGAN! 
·: ... 
~;~-------------------------------~:~ 
Specializing in Dance Programs 
and all School Printing 
~ 
J.P. SMITH & SON 
PRIDTE:RS • E:nGR..AVE:RS 
South Side Federal Ave. Logan, Utah 

